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Killed In 
ito A ccident 

th of Dexter

Lamb Feeding An Important Industry in the Pecos Valley

HAGERMAN 
THE HEART OF THE 

PECOS VALLEY’S FERTILE 
FARM LANDS

NUM BER 48

w *

\ Outright In Auto 
Third Victim Diem 

[e» Route To Hospital

UL SERVICES FOR 
TWO HELD TUESDAY

»»y collision involving 
lnlomobilrs and a truck 

Irtih to three persona 
T j Dexter Friday night.

J  »rt- Ralph S. Aui, 21,
__ ft, and Billy Dale, four 
"ind Virginia, 12, children 

| Mrs II. G. Ehrhardt of

jlkrtardt and Lieut George 
El Paso were injured

said the accident hap- 
i Aui tried to pass another 

by Mrs. Frank Walker 
and collided with an 

driver • > S K Wasson

— <» *“ ~iReturns To Pen LT&2E
m  going south, over the on Monday, December 6th in hia.

To Serve Sentence S fi’S M ’iJ S l
sad Walker waa not h u rt --------- I west of town. Mr. Quinn is quite

well-known here, having been here 
Tuesday at geveraT times in recent years. He 

is a relative of Frank J. McCarthy. 
The plane weighs seven tons, has

Oil Interest 
Extends Over 

Wide Section
Good Producer Finished  

Eastern Eddy County—  
Culberson County Well 
Drilling Ahead—Wild
cat For Otero County.

The above scene shows part of the feeding equipment on the O. E. Moore farm, near Dextor. —Courtesy of the Earth.

Eddy County Man TO MAKE AIRPLANE
FLIGHTS HERE

sod a companion also

ambulance rushed the
I ts ■ Roswell hospital. Ana 

Dale Ehrhardt were 
Imtantly Virginia Ehrhardt 
i tbs way to the hospital, 
vas visiting his brother, 

I Aui. of the Lake Arthur 
H G Ehrhardt ia ed- 

I director of the camp, 
condition of Lt. George 
another of the accident 

l ns reported critical Tues- 
Bc vas taken first to the 
ir’i hospital in Roswell and 

to the William Beau- 
Ifatral hospital in El Paso. 
|H. G. Ehrhardt, also injured 

ident is reported to be

services for Virginia 
and he r brother, Billy

General 
News Briefs

Marcon Leon, 66,
Santa Fe reversed the Jean Val- 
jean order, and with hia wife and 
the youngest of nine children, vol- thrVe' MO-horse^oweV engine.' and 
unteered to return to the state pen- fifteen passengers and two
itentimry to complete a term brok- pj|oU
en by his escape twenty years ago, Mr Qujnn u  accompanied here 
according to a atory in the Carl.. by hi„ wife and hj,  co.pilotf j im_ 
bad Current-Arena. inie Johnston, all of Denver, Col-

He approached Warden John Me- orado make aay and
Manus at the desk and identified1 
himself.

Leos was

CCC ANNOUNCES

FORT SAM HOUSTON. Texas— 
The strength of the Civilian Con

servation Corps in the eighth corps 
area was 36,704 enrollees on No- 
vember 20, Colonel William F.[ 
Jones, CCC officer for the corps 
area announced Monday.

Of these 36,704 enrollees, 30,786

While several nice producers 
have been completed in the eastern 
Eddy county area the past week, 
oil interest has been found in wide
ly scattered sections. A test close
ly followed in Culberson county, 
Texas west of the Pecos river in 
the Brewer and Collins well, sec. 
14, block 42 is drilling below 1,000 
feet and carrying about ten bar
rels of oil daily while drilling 
the oil was found in two and a half 
feet of sand at approximately 600 
feet.

In southern Eddy county, the W. 
A. Snyder, Pecos Irrigation Co., 1, 
SW sec. 15-26-28, is drilling be- 

1 | ) |  • .1  —. 1  l°w 2,795 feet in lime carrying
b r a n d  I  l a m S Z j t l l  * ■">•!> ■mount of water Fred

erick et al., Reed 1, sec. 24-28 24,
--------  is changing to cable tools at 900

Doris Marie Wilson, four-year- feet Grl“ om et ». 330

NEW ENROLLEES Child Is Burned
To D eath  E ast

Jimmy Johnson, state fish spec
ialist, has appealed to all fisher
man of the state to turn in their u i  mese oo.iue enrouees, iu,ino -------  . . , „Ur-jrear- .  t - ..
fish tags, now that the fishing are white juniors, 2,618 are colored daughter of k*r• and Mrs H. j .o a .o a  tn th . (h u m .
season has ended. The state tagged I juniors, 2,674 white veterans and E Wilson of the East Grand . ■ m _
2,400 trout and Johnson is making 627 colored veterans. Plains, near Roswell was burned . . **
a study of the piscatorial inhabi- The distribution by districts foL *° dea*b, *t the Wilson home last ’ ** ’
tants of the state streams. | lows: Arizona 5,019, Colorado we*‘,t sh* died in the St. Mary’s

6,020, New Mexico 6,724, Oklahoma bo8piul Roswell early Thun-

night flights. They are making
| flights in Roswell Friday and Sat- .  sentenced to ton years urda and wi„ from here

from Eddy county October 2. 1915, ArUti,  on Tue,day.
for mans laugh tor. | ____________

He escaped two yean  later from
a road camp near Alamogordo 

Leos told McManus that he had 
lived in Illinois, Missouri, and Ok
lahoma, working mostly as a la
borer in the interim.

He exhibited no concern and

Federal Gas Tax 
May Be Repealed

An intensive lion hunt ia on in 6,473, North Texas 6,466, South 'i*J’> ,Tlornin»  
the Organ mountains, where Texas 4,973, Wyoming 2,037.
wholesale slaughter of livestock is ___________
reported. Three packs of hounds / '  • a
are being used to hunt the lions. IjO IM IH ttflllf n  A T C  
directed by District Game Warden

In eastern Eddy county, Frank
lin Petroleum Co., McIntyre 1, NW 
SW sec. 20-17-30, topped the firat

Doris i. believed to have been *“  “  2 W7 a"d makln«  
playing with matche. when her •  y«*torday. Early estimate, 
clothing caught fire. She wan with “ /  **• W*“ j*  *•** tor tort* *• 
a younger brother. Roy Bartlett, flfi y b,lT* 1 i™

Homer Pickens. The 
tains, near Las Cruces 
the most difficult hunting grounds

°.rToneouof Named Administer
a neighbor, smelled burning One of the best wells recently
clothes and rushed to the Wilson ~ mplet? 1 Eddy ‘f

where he found the little 6 $ f_ the F J \  “ d Y . ° d
plunged into a tub of Go"’ ^ E *ec' 23- l7-30, whichgirl

r t h r ^ a t o  wUh m . ; ;  pe lk . r i.: |  0 * u ; r m  P r n » r »  m  - t o r  ^ U ld .  . f  the „ „  reported to be flow.
_____1___ _ . . .  ‘ A S ’JU  ■ e l l  III I  I U ” I  d i l l  riot him. k______ e___mg from 250 to 300 barrels dailying almost straight up.

J *  Cl!li!d j 0t Mr *av* no r ,a *on tor hil • ction- Motorists of New Mexicoy . I -----  *------------ .nuiunnui ui new mcxivu Ere
In I. Khrhardt, were, He was visiting friends and rel- hopefuily following news from the 

U i  , k' n y *ft1°™0<ln *tive. in Carlsbad, he told Me. m(!etln/ 0 fthe house way. and 
Arti* ‘“ Manus, when he decided to com- m,.anH tax sub-committee in Wash- 

pytor ..fficiating, TTie pU.te his sentence. ington, which is now studying the
forwarded to Baldwin, j Leos was a native of Marfa, Tex- possibility of repealing or reduc-

i for burial yesterday mom- and lived in Carlabad most o f . jn^  the federal gasoline tax and 
!>•■ 1'fe. ! other automotive excise levies,

His conviction followed a “braw l; Dudley Cornell, secretory of theUL At I__ ** \/i 11 a ! * . ’ . . . . .
Brttrdts ire former reni- • ------------- ---  - - - " - I  u u u ie y  C o rn e ll ,  m*crt*L«ry o* m e

^ r ta ia  having hvjci thwi- with Mexicans" during the Villa New Mexico Petroleum Industries

The duck season in Texas start
ed the 27th of November and will North Eddy tounty 'met wit'h'Fred
run through December 26th.

clothing was entirely burned from i"* l°  300 b*rr' “  d*‘ly
her body, according to reports. A 3,425 . . .  ..

About fifty f .rm p ro d u cers  of ^  °" * *  'X  «ill d r S ' w o w
The Wilsons have been residents 3.428 feet with another break ex-Barham. county agent in the 

Chamber of Commerce building of the upper valley for the past p9cU4 " ithin “r

»1 months after Mr. Ehr- j revolution, 
fivarro.l his position as ed- ,joe Johns, formerly sheriff of 
1 rlv V'S°r Ar'  Eddy county, said that he had ad-
i uC*mp they vised Leos, through a mutual ac-
Wu- oferm?n‘ , quaintance, to go to Santa Fe and
i slker, also in the wreck «urrender to the penitentiary war- 
W»d »t the Continental Re- J den

Johns said that a friend of Leos’ 
had come to him several days ago 
and asked his advice on whether 
Leos should give himself up, and 
that he had told the man he was 
going to Santa Fe, and that he 
would speak to the warden about

f o b b e r v  I  . h a r o p  hHrsa^dr Leos’ friend did not tell
him where Leos was, but that he 
had been living in Chicago.

Leos, the son of Luciana Leos, 
aged Carlsbad resident and former
ly a farmer, wanted to return to 
Carlsbad so that he could help to 
support his father, the friend told 
Johns.

Leos was sentenced to serve 
from nine to ten years in the state 
penitentiary when a jury convicted 
him of manslaughter September

Boys Plead 
ocent Train 
bbery Charge
°f innocent were entered 

pm robbery and murder 
Las Cruces Tuesday 

ity Lorenz and Harry Dwy- 
despaired that a lawyer 

■ t do us any good,” after 
‘ a fantastic attempt to 

IV a crack Southern Pacific 
7 Thanksgiving day.
... I’vace Albert Brown ...... — ------  — r --------

without bond and set | 28, 1916, records in connection with 
20 for a preliminary the killing of Ramon Jiminez re

vealed.
Leos Pardoned

Governor Clyde Tingley an- 
nounnounced yesterday that he 
would pardon Marcos Leos, 63- 
year old father of nine children, 
who voluntarily returned to state 
prison to serve out the remainder 
of two to ten year sentence brok
en by his escape from a prison 
work camp twenty years ago 

The Governor’s action followed a 
.lengthy questioning of Leos in the

* Brooklyn cowboys,” 22 and 
pj* captured and beaten by

Passengers on the train. 
L“" mele‘' w. L. Smith of 
■ switchman, was slain.

, I V®** Viramontes told the
* had asked the two if they 

» lawyer at arraignment 
“d them as answering:

the use? He couldn’t 
any good and besides we 

w money.”
said an attorney would

| ■‘■'emfed by the court to de- 

NOTICE

[Pccu!

|d0bme,mberuof b<>th the Worn-
ahouM * L- C’ club’ rm  should enjoy meeting to-

is stnVH k  C- c,ub Xmas stnctly a family affair
Dr. ,i ceremoni«*- The L. 

»Tin !nt’ Mr" E*rl Stine, 
V J  hopmK to have the
time4 J° ,nt me€t*n& some

Emm, D. Heltman, 
•^asidcnt Woman’s Club.
T GOERg

TO HAVE TREAT

■ wmndin* the ooneerta in 
•?nieht r>*Ve * treat next 
hanJim ?cemb«r ®th, when 
li ent Prewnts Rosa 

•M. *°pr,n0. The per-
Ha»er» T ' "  Pro"»Ptly atI ait has a lnrcrsa ipwAiintfend the.. Iar*? *roul> lov. J  .  concerto, and 

cs of good opera.

executive office yesterday morn
ing.

Leos told the Governor he had 
not intended to do wrong in the 
first place and that every day dur
ing his twenty years of freedom he 
worried about being caught.

MRS. JOHNNY BOWEN
RECUPERATING NICELY

Mrs. Johnny Bowen has been in 
Scott-White hospital at Temple, 
Texas for several weeks. She un
derwent a major operation on No- 
vmber 23rd. Mr. Bowen was with 
her a t the time of the operation, 
rtum ing home the first of this 
week. He states that she is dping 
nicely.

CRYSTAL THEATRE TICKETS

Watch for names appearing in 
this issue of the Messenger of 
peopl who are entitled to compli
mentary tickets to seo “Souls At 
Sea” a t the Crystal theatre, Sun
day, Monday or Tuesday, Decem
ber 5th, 6th or 7th.

committee declared this week.
According to the announcement 

made by Chairman Vinson of the 
house committee, investigation of 
$650,000,000 of miscellaneous and 
nuisance taxes, enacted in 1932 as 
temporary emergency tax meas
ures, will be undertaken to ascer. 
tain the possibility of reducing or 
repealing some or all of these tax
es, which have proved unpopular 
since their inception.

"Elimination of the federal ex
cise taxes on automotive products 
would mean a saving of $1,190,000 
to New Mexico motorists, a reduc
tion of 20.3 percent in the average 
motorist’s annual $54.75 automo
tive tax bill," Mr. Cornell said. 
“In view of the fact that the av
erage motorist in this state haa 
an income of only $25 to $30 a 
week and must now work from 
ten days to two weeks merely to 
pay the annual taxes on the opera
tion of his car, there is obviously a 
need for automotive tax relief 
which abolition of the nuisance tax
es would provide. Motorists would 
have to work two days a year less 
to pay their automobile taxes.

It should be remembered that the 
typical New Mexico motorist has 
never owned a new car, and that 
this automobile is more than four 
years old and worth only about 
$200. Consequently, elimination of 
the federal excise taxes would 
prove a substantial measure of re
lief for him.

"Motorists in New Mexico have 
an opportunity now to work to
ward elimination of this tax by 
notifying their congressmen of 
their desires, so that they in turn 
can inform the house ways and 
means committee of the wishes of 
their constituents.”

WASHINGTON -  The broad Mond.7 aftVrnoon Vnd riec^ 'to u "r " J "  frT  two
compajgn of government, industry committwmen from thi,  ^ tion of duwr,  on t J lr propert,^ m sec,
and labor to check the business re- ,k_ „.u_ _,:i| - jj _j _ i_ ner parents, she is survived by „  , ,  , .. , . -7*7 , -. , . .  , . ,he county, who will aid in admin- t ur#.- hrnth..™ „„,i „„„ t . . .  13-17-30, but detailed information
cession centered Monday on presi- jsterin|r the |W g f>rm ron„erv. .  „ ^ s e 7 v  ces wer^ h . /  >« not available as to the amount of
dential recommendation, to stimu- tion pro(fr, m. The new farm pro- ^  f r,,day actual production,
late large-scale financing of new * ram wiI1 ^  administered jointly S m s  o f'the  F i^ t *£■ Cap Rc<k section. Nich-
homes by private cap. al. Pres,- by romrtlitteew,.n from the north Z7c ' h n  t  oln. et al.. Johnson 1. NE sec. 36-
dent Roosevel before leaving for nnd >outh part #f the fount Ll was m.de ^n h f  S '  1«-31. had reached 3.880 feet with
Florida, completed a special me.- j  T Terry of the Cottonwood m*de ,n the Roswe"  cem- the contract depth at 3.890 feet,
sage to congress proposing changes w„  cho,en chairman of commit- ^  . v , nn The tost however, may be drilled
in the housing act to accomplish tM,men wlth V. L. Gate, of A rtesi. 0 “ r_ " J * ?  L  deeper. Production of the well
thst purpose. Whito House off.- vice chairmlin and j . W. B r.d .h .w  ' about doubled snd is rsted at forty
ci.Is arranged to send it to Capitol of Atoka and 0Hver Sc0(f(fin of Grand Plain , community. ^  f|fty  barrel,  dally Th* ,ched-
Hill early in the afternoon. Hope ag member, 0f the commit- , uled deep test for this section. The

tee. UKHK 1»0_TI RKfcYS________ Cmrprr DriIIlnK C o, Gi,sler 2.
Observers believe the business Farmers under the Carlsbad pro-

recession is driving the A. F. of ject met at Cari ,bad Tuesday af- 
L. and the C. I. O. toward ■ re- te. i10on and elected four commit- 
union. The recession has left 
many men unemployed and has 
reduced the income of both organ
izations.

TO EL PASO M ARKET SENW gec. 23-17-30, is cementing 
tubing at 3,680 feet. In western 

An interesting local story comes Lea county. The Emperor Oil Co.,

The annual meeting of the Ros
well Chamber of Commerce will be 
held at Roswell, December 7th, it 
was learned here Tuesday.

teemen, including a chairman and to light on how to handle turkeys. Johns 1, SWNW see. 24-17-32, ia 
vice chairman. The personnel of Dr. E. P. McCormick and two men reported drilling below 4,366 feet 
the committee is the same as last drove 1,250 turkeys to th El Paso, and lg making fifty barrels of oil 

wt“  Texas market for Thanksgiving daj|y
The turkeys were driven a dis- R A shugart et al., Coulthard I, 
tance of over 200 miles with the S\v sec. 15-18-31, a well that has

attracted attention for the past 
four weeks is drilling slowly ahead 
in lime below 3,625 feet.

Unofficial reports are that six 
new wells are to be drilled in the 
Vacuum area, western Lea county 
where the Texas Company recent - 

i ly completed its State 1-L, SW NE 
sec. 1-18-34, which made a flow of 

at 205 barrels in six hours at an ap-

year, but the positions are re 
versed: Fred O’Cheskey of Carls
bad was chosen chairman; G. R
Howard of Loving was chosen as I®8* of one, a remarkable record.
vice chairman and Enea Grandi of ------------------
Otis and J. L. Williams of Malaga V f  _ I  I _  J D  ! |

I as committee members. 1»I C l l f l n C l  I t  1 t  f S
Livestock producers of the coun-Seizure of an American vessel ____ f

near Shanghai. China by f c f — l » l d V — ttog~thh a7te‘r- A r p  I I P | , J  l f n I M | ] | V
troops was protested Tuesday to noon at the court houge in CarU. /K I C  I I C I I I  I T l U l l l l d y
the Japanese consulate. Earlier bad elect a chairman, vice chair- 
the Japanese airmen are said to man and one committee member, 
have destroyed a Catholic orphan- j f-red Barham, county agent ex 

ung and killed eighty- n),
six children.

____ j  __  __ Funeral services were h e l d _ uarreis m
u- Eas^‘nK and ki,led eighty- pja jned that the chairman of the *Be Ballard Funeral home in Ros- proxltnate depth of 4,600 feet, 

six children. community committee from each ^eB Monday afternoon for R. T. Otero county will get a new wild-
' '. T . . ,. . ! section of the county with the Mellard, prominent resident of the cat jn the Turner et al., Everett 1,

Signs of a break in the deadlock cba irrnan of the livestock produc- Hope vicinity, who passed away a t s EsE  sec 34-22-13, twelve miles 
of house of representatives of the erg wou,d form the county com- <he St. Francis hospital in Carls- from the old Hearte Evans 1, well.
national congres, which has mittee 1bad Sunday, after a short illness. ___________
gripped congress for the past two _ Artesia Advocate.
days, was apparent yesterday. The
deadlock came over the wages- .  » •
hours bill. Only eight members |y |< j y  O T C ( ‘ IO S C  O il 
were needed yesterday to assure a J
vote on the measure before 
Christmas.

Mr. Mellard was eighty-nine years |.•I^.''^Y-SEOON^
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Rio Grande Dist.

Former Artesia Man 
Killed In Airplane 

Crash N ear Hobbs

G. R. (Jimmy) McGlathery of 
Hobbs and a former resident of 
Artesia was killed Thursday after
noon when his airplane crashed 
five and a half miles west of 
Hobbs. Details of the crash were 
not learned. Funeral services were 
held a t Hobbs Friday and burial 
was made in the Carlsbad cem
etery. Survivors include his wid
ow and one son. Mrs. McGlathery 
was the former Pearl Barnett of 
Carlsbad.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hanson and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hanson spent 
th eweek end in Amarillo, Texas 
with Mrs. Carlos Jones.

old, coming to Hope twenty years 
ago, from Marfa, Texas, where he 

! was a pioneer cattleman. Since 
| coming to Hope he ha* been prom
inent in farming and ranching.

He is survived by three daugh- 
___________  I _____  j ters, Mrs. Billie Ballard of Hope,

CENTURY YOF PROGRESS *$"■ E,2?e*t ^ nde”  of Corpus
AT PRFSRYTFRIAN CHURCH WASHINTON—As three injunc- Christi, Texas. Mrs. George Elliott

tion suits against delinquent tax of Los Angeles, California, and 
A moving picture, entitld “A 8aIe» were on file in New Mexico, f o u r .o n .J o .M e l l . r d  o f S in A n -  R‘ w  Str(H>tyi Waltor Rath and 

Century of Progress” will be giv- Senator Dennis Chavez s.id yes- tonio^ Texas Courtney Me ard of Jonnl#. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King
en at the First Presbvterian terday he was studying a fore- Marfa. Texas, Garland Mellard of and Nea]. Mr and Mrs G. J. At-
church Friday (this) evening at clo8ure action as one method of Odessa^ Tex.s .nd  J. W. Mellard of wood Clarrnce Ring, Norma Jo.
? 0 0  o’clock Everyone is cordially solvin* the financial Problems o f Van Nuys California, all being ftnd WUva Gene King. Mrs. T. J.
0.00 O CIOCK. everyo n e  is coraiany middle Rio Grande Conservancy present a t the funeral e----- *

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King were 
hosts to a delicious turkey dinner 
on Sunday, in honor of their fifty- 
second wedding anniversary.

Following the dinner, Mr. and 
Mrs. King were presented a lovely 
clock by their children. Present 
with the hosts were Mr. and Mrs.

invited to see this picture.

RIFLE CLUB PLANS SHOOT

The rifle club is planning it’s 
first turkey shoot of the season to 
be held one mile north of the Pecos 
bridge.

The event will take place on 
Sunday, December 19th. The spot 
chosen is an ideal location for this 
sport, and the road is exceptionally 
good.

Sportsmen from other valley 
towns, are keenly interested in this 
type of sport and a good attend
ance has been promised.

except Mrs. Knijrbt, Mrs. S. C. Christensen.the middle Rio Grande Conservancy present
district. Elliott. 1 Georgia and Christina Marie and

(Temporary injunctions were Interment was made in the Ros- Mr and Mrg Qariand Stuart, 
granted in suits from Valencia, well cemetery at the side of his

J. M. Parkhill and Bill Sherill 
of Roswell were visiting and at
tending to business in Hagerman 
Monday. Mr. Parkhill has pur
chased th old Swann place and 
plans to take charge the first of 
the year.

Bernalillo and Rio Arriba counties 
to halt sales of land scheduled for 
December 6 in New Mexico. Per
manent restraining orders were 
asked on the ground the conserv
ancy act was unconstitutional.)

Senator Chavez said he learned 
the reconstruction finance corpora
tion had brought a foreclosure 
action against a Florida conserv
ancy district.

“It may be so,” he said, “that a

wife who preceded him in death 
eleven years ago.

BARBECUE FOR I. O. O. F.
AND REBEKAHS

Sale o f 1938 Auto 
License Plates Is 

Started Over State

1 SANTA FE—Diego Salazar, rao- 
Fifty-two memoers of the Odd tor vehicle commissioner, opened 

Fellow and Rebekah lodges at- sai ,  yesterday of 1938 automobile 
tended the barbecue given at the and truck licenses with the expec- 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Will Tay- tation that total sales would reach 
lor a t Maljamar Sunday. Mr. Tay- 100,000 passenger car platoa and

s r  ■£ z s i t t s i , bi  £  s f f j r - w s M i £  | " a r i f a , . . .
s ^ i ^ J S ^ S E  I I S E Sthere, in order to protect small 
land owners facing loss of their 
lands because of inability to pay 
delinquent district taxes.”

W. A. Losey made a busines 
trip to Roswell Monday.

back riding.
out the state. Licenses he said, 
would be distributed in numerical 
order and remittance fee* would 
be made to his office daily.

Approximately 90,000 passenger
Mrs. Mary K. McClane, widow of

the late Dr. T. C. McClane of Ros- __________
well, died a t her home in Roswell I car plate* were sold for 1937
yesterday. She had lived in Ros-j _________
well for the past th irty  years. I s u b s c r ib e  for the
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THERE’S ONLY ONE
S  C Sophie K e rr  U nderw ood. By SOPHIE KERR

Juvenile Togs Styled to a Nicety

Il> CHKRIE NICHOLAS

C H A PT ER  X—Continued
—1J“

"W il Mr*. Cayne at home?” 
“Yes. sir. she was; I recall that 

because Mr. Holbrook asked me 
was she in her room and I told 
him yes.”

Mr Cayne gave Rachel a signifi
cant look. “There, you see. if Eli
nor was in her room the boys 
couldn't have got at the safe . . . 
but maybe she wasn't there all the 
time.” he said, after he had dis
missed Towers.

“I'll call up Mr. Terris* right 
away.” said Rachel. “He could 
have the Buckham boy investigat
ed.”

“I know what sort he is. He's 
one of these half-baked artists and 
lives in Greenwich Village. I don’t 
doubt he’d take anything he could 
get."

“But he couldn't get at the safe 
with Mrs. Cayne in her room." Ra
chel reminded him. “As soon as 
she comes in you can find out about 
th a t”

He gave her a stern stubborn 
look. “Mrs Cayne * not to be both
ered."

"Don't you intend to tell her that 
her bracelet's been stolen?” ex
claimed Rachel.

"No. It would only make her 
nervous and excited. She might 
even get sick. She did get sick 
when the first things were taken 
and I had to quit telling her about 
I t  I was afraid of the effect it 
might have on her general health."

"Really," stammered Rachel, “I 
—I wouldn't have thought—”

“You sec. Miss Vincent, my wife 
—my wife is very unhappy just now. 
She's always been beautiful, you 
can see that, and very young-look
ing. She's as tickled as can be 
when people take her for Holbrook's 
sister, and they do sometimes. But 
age comes right along, no matter 
what a woman does, and she’s be
ginning to see gray in her hair and 
lines under her chin and it—well. It 
worries her out of all proportion. 
She takes up all these beauty fads; 
why. the works at it harder than 
most men work for a living, and it 
disturbs her mind so that she's lia
ble to take a wrong slant on any
thing. Look at all the mirrors in 
her room! And you've been here 
long enough to see that the first 
thing she does whenever she comes 
In the house is pick up her hand
glass and give her face a good hard 
inspection. And there's nothing, 
nothing I can do to help her.”

There was such grief, such pity 
and such tenderness in his voice 
that Rachel did not know how to 
answer him. In a moment he went 
on. “ If women could only under
stand that beauty's only a loan and 
never a gift! If they'd only believe 
that it doesn't matter to a man's 
affection, no. nor to how the world 
values them! I've thought a lot 
about all this. I can tell you.”

"I can see you have.” said Ra
chel. humbly . . . "The poor old 
dear." she thought, “he really is 
sweet “ Aloud she suggested: “But, 
Mr. Cayne. you can find out indi
rectly about the two boys—whether 
Mrs. Cayne saw them, I mean?” 

“Yes. I suppose so. Look here. 
Miss Vincent—you don't think it's 
the servants, do you? I somehow 
can't stomach suspicioning them, 
ihey've been with me so long and 
they've always come through no 
matter what I wanted.”

"No. I don't think it's the serv
ants, Mr. Cayne.”

"That Terris*, he’s always harp
ing on them. But now this Buck- 
ham boy—I shouldn't wonder a bit 
if we'd got the right track at last. 
He’s hung around more or less for 
quite a while.”

"Then.” said Rachel, "I'll tell Mr. 
Terris* to look up the Buckham 
boy. And I'll go out and telephone 
right away; if I use the phone here. 
Mrs. Cayne might come in.”

Mr. Cayne stopped her for a last 
word. "You can understand now 
why I don't take Holbrook and put 
him in the kind of school he ought 
to go to. It's because it would wor
ry Mrs. Cayne so. she has a lot of 
pleasure going around with him and 
he knows how to divert her mind, 
talks to her about how good-looking 
she is and praises her clothes. He's 
devoted to his mother, Holbrook. If 
I could only get that art bug out of 
his head—he's a pretty good boy 
except for that.”

Rachel stopped at the kitchen. 
‘‘I’ve got to do any errand for Mr. 
Cayne.”

"For goodness sake, give me that 
curry.” said Lena. "Curry takes 
time to cook, that’s what spoils it 
generally. What's up in thcr£?” 

“Tell you when I get back,” 
promised Rachel.

The public phone that Rachel 
used was in a drugstore halfway 
down the block. It seemed to take 
an age to get there, another age 
to get the connection, but at last 
she heard Terriss’ dry voice. “I 
thought it was about time some
thing else went,” he said, when Ra
chel had told him about the brace
let. "Haven't you got any lead at 
all?” His tone implied that he mere
ly asked the question as a matter of 
(orm.

Si>e Told him about Roy Buck

ham. and then, "But there's some
thing more."

“What more?”
"Mr. Terriss. maybe I’m crazy, 

maybe I oughtn't even to think of 
this, but Holbrook tried to borrow 
money from me a few days ago and 
Lena tells me he's borrowed money 
from both her and Towers until 
they wouldn't lend him anything 
more."

The answer that came back was 
so amazing she could scarcely be
lieve her ears.

"Well, at last! I'd been waiting 
and wondering to see if you'd never 
catch on! I've been dead certain it 
was the boy all along. Now we're 
going places! Come on. give me the 
whole story, how much did you ilip 
him?"

"I didn't g«ve him anything!” 
Quickly she described the whole in
cident, ending with “Why didn't you 
let me know you suspected the son. 
I'd have watched him lots more 
closely.”

"On account of Mr. Cayne’s atti
tude—if I'd told you to keep an eye 
on the kid and you'd spilled it to the 
old man. then you and I both would

71?

"It's What Yea Hired Oat for,
My Dear Girl.”

have been in a spot. Don't tell me 
you haven't seen how unreasonable 
Cayne is about his family!"

"Yes—I've seen. Mr. Terriss. 1 
what am I to do? I can't tell him 
that it might be Holbrook. I can’t j 
do i t ”

“Jeez, no! Don't you peep one 
word nor bat an eye unless you 
catch the kid with the goods, and 
even then, don't you do i t  You 
call me up and I'll get right over 
there and we'll see the old man to
gether. You've got to have the evi
dence. evidence he can't go back of. . 
or he'll never believe it.”

"But what short of evidence, what , 
do you mean?"

"Three minutes are up. deposit an- j 
other nickel, please,” warned the |
operator.

“The kid most likely is hocking ! 
that stuff with some crooked pawn- { 
broker. I've watched the police re
ports on all pawnbrokers and noth
ing's been turned in. so that proves 
that whoever'* got it is crooked, 
one of the kind who breaks up jew
elry, melts the metal and sells the 
stones, see? Or else maybe the kid 
has stolen the stuff to give to a girl, 
but the operator I've had on him 
says no."

“You've been having Holbrook
followed?”

"Of course I have, ever since the 
last piece of jewelry was taken, I 
mean the spoons. Just bwi»re you 
went into the house there. Mr. 
Cayne don't know about it, though."

Rachel was thinking hard. “Mr. 
Terriss. if Holbrook did it, couldn’t 
you—couldn't you talk to the boy— 
and warn him—and get him to stop 
it? And not let Mr. and Mrs. Cayne 
know? They're so—so fond of him 
—he's the only child—”

“No. Miss Vincent, that's bad 
dope. I can't say anything about 
the mother, because the old man 
keeps her wrapped in cotton wool, 
but his father'd have to know it. 
It's up to him then to take the boy 
in hand, see? And he can tell his 
wife or not. But it the boy's the 
thief, as I've thought all along, bet
ter his old man should learn it now 
before the boy starts lifting some
body else'* stuff.”

"But the boy may not be the 
thief."

"Don't give me an argument. Just 
search his room like you were hunt
ing for chinches. Miss Vincent, and 
report to me soon's you've fin
ished.”

Rachel rushed back to the apart
ment, her head whirling. Mrs. 
Cayne had come in and was wait
ing impatiently, so there was no 
chance to speak to Mr. Cayne, but 
Rachel took time to write on a 
piece of paper, "Have notified Ter
riss,” and slipped It under his door 
as she ran to answer the impera
tive belL

“I'm sorry, madame," she ex
cused herself, “I had a stain on my 
uniform and was changing.” She 
thought grimly, “I'll never believe 
a servant again on oath after hear
ing myself tell such slick lies,” as 
she addressed herself to the ritual 
of getting Mrs. Cayne ready for din
ner. This minor drama did not 
proceed well. Mrs. Cayne was nerv
ous and Jerky and waspish and Ra
chel was absorbed in her own 
thoughts. She managed to run the 
bath and perfume it and to lay out 
the lingerie and slippers without 
mistake, but at the dress closet she 
stopped, she could not remember 
which of the 90 or more gowns had 
been chosen. Rachel looked at the 
slippers, they were dark blue satin 
strapped with gold kid. "Probably 
that dark blue mousseline,” thought 
Rachel, and arranged it carefully on 
the bed.

Elinor Cayne came in, warm, 
rosy, perfumed, pulling about her 
one of the loose robes of wash vel
vet she used as bathrobe. She flung 
it down and Rachel advanced with 
girdle and slip, then dropped on 
one knee to slip the thinnest of 
stockings over the brightest of red- 
enameled toes. Over Rachel's head 
Elinor noticed the dress and the 
storm broke.

“I never saw a girl so inattentive 
and stupid in my life, I tell you 
over and over again, you simply 
don't listen—”

Rachel looked up and lightning 
flashed between the two women. For 
a moment Rachel thought her moth
er was going to slap her across 
the face and she made an involun
tary movement to catch and hold 
that slender little hand, then re
membered and drew back. But it 
was her expression that stopped El
inor. They stared at each other, 
there was revelation, held Immo
bile for a lc>ig shocking instant

“What is the matter?” asked Ra
chel. at last rising.

"That dress isn't the one—I told 
you the blue and gold brocade with 
the velvet flowers."

"I'm sorry, madame," said Ra
chel. She picked up the mousseline 
and hung It in the closet, laid out 
the brocade in its place. Still under 
the spell of that venomous ges
ture which had been so near, she 
turned and went out of the room. 
Dazedly she went back to her own 
room, closed the door and sat down 
in the darkness. “She was going to 
strike me," she thought, over and 
over, "she was going to strike me. 
She’s my mother. My own mother."

It required all her will to re-enter 
that room and to her relief Elinor 
was concentrated on her make-up 
and took no notice of her. The si
lence was ominous, but Rachel pre
ferred It Rachel put the bath
room in order and returned to lift 
the brocade and hold it while Eli
nor stepped into it. The two women 
avoided looking at one another, 
but at the last moment, powdered 
and tinted and resplendent in the 
rich gown. Elinor flashed a resent
ful glance at Rachel and said, “I'm 
going to speak to Mr. Cayne about 
this.” and went out so quickly that 
Rachel could have smiled. "She's 
afraid of me." she thought, "she 
feels something different. And she 
isn't allowed any freedom with the 
servants. I suppose." she granted 
with unwilling justice, “that's 
enough to make any woman peev
ish. I oughtn't to blame her too 
much. Mr. Cayne's sweet, but he's 
an old tyrant, too. Oh dear, I wish 
they would be definitely one thing 
or another, all these shades and 
varieties are too hard to deal with.”

She had a moment of revolt. "I'm 
getting old too fast. I shouldn't be 
so reasonable about these people. 
I'm as tolerant as Anne, it's not 
like me!" And then, thankfully, so
berly, "If I only could be like Anne! 
If I needn't be a bit like this—this 
mother I wanted so much!” More 
soberly still, “I must stop wallow
ing in these hysterical ideas and 
make up my mind what I ought to 
do.”

WNU Service.

This was not easy, she found her
self pulled in too many directions. 
To follow Terriss’ instructions and 
search Holbrook's room, and then, 
if the boy was guilty, to reveal it— 
she didn't want to do it, she- had 
too profound a conviction that Hol
brook was guilty. When his father 
knew, how it would beat down his 
pride and affection! Yet perhaps 
Terriss was right, to know it now 
might save knowing worse later. 
But she didn't want to stick her un- i 
practiced hand into human lives 
with a chance of marring them, (t 
was too much responsibility. Bew 
ter. perhaps, to walk out of the 
house and never come back, she 
could take a boat and go to Anne, 
she could cut the whole tangled mis
erable business away from herself. 
Yet that would be shirking, too. 
And then the thought of Curt Elton 
came to her, there was the one per
son who might be told and who 
would understand and advise. To
morrow was Thursday, her day out. 
She would tell Terriss she had had 
no opportunity to search Holbrook's 
room until after she had talked to 
C urt

CHAPTER XI

They lingered over dinner togeth
er in the quiet restaurant where 
they had lunched the first time and 
he had brought Rachel a quaint 
round bouquet of red and yellow 
carnations set in circles, spicy 
sweet

“I couldn't afford orchids, and 
anyway these look like you,” be had 
said.

"I like these better than orchids.” 
Rachel replied. "They're fascinat
ing.”

She laid the flowers at the side of 
her plate and now and then, as all 
flowers do, they drew her eyes and 
attention. They helped to normal
ize her strained and acid thoughts. 
Curt's presence helped much more.

Cnee more she told all except the 
essential fact of her relationship to 
Elinor. He sided with Terriss.'

"But. Curt," she objected. *1 
have this awful hunch that it's Hol
brook and if I find it out his father 
has to be told. It will be horrible, 
Mr. Cayne'11 suffer so."

“You're too sensitive and your 
imagination’s running wild. Look 
at It from the other end—if you 
can prove Holbrook didn’t do it, 
then you've freed Mr. Cayne for
ever from the danger of having a 
criminal child. JH'hat you tell me 
about the boy sounds as if he was 
spoiled and silly and effeminate, 
but he doesn't sound exactly like a 
crook.”

"All right all right maybe not, 
but what does he do with hir allow
ance? Lena says he gets at least 
a hundred and fifty a month.”

"That's something for Terriss to 
discover. I must say I don't like 
his trying to get money out of you. 
but there again, he's spoiled and he i 
may have wanted to buy something 
his father wouldn't approve of. or > 
throw a party unbeknownst to his 
family. Boys at that age often do 
things like that, they want to appear 
grand and lavish to their friends. j 
What sort are his friends?”

"They look like any other boys to 
me, weedy and pimply and know-it- 1 
all; not terribly common, but I ! 
wouldn't say any of them would, 
ever be intellectual giants.”

Curt l a u g h e d  unreservedly. 
"Nothing sinister in that picture. 
Don't you think you're overplaying 
your imagination about Holbrook? 
If I were you I'd simply give his 
room a thorough search—”

"It seems so sneaky and under
handed.”

‘‘It’s what you hired out for, my 
dear girl. You may find nothing. 
Even if the boy did steal the brace
let, he may have eaten the ticket 
or thrown it down a sewer. Or he 
may have dealt with a smart fence 
and got no ticket.”

(TO liE C O STIM ED )

A Mother Speaks!

EVER, no never, have chil 
dren’s winter outfits been so 

cleverly styled as they are this sea 
son. It is not only that each Is a 
"picture'' in its bright colors and 
cunning details, but wheo it comes to 
being practical and protective from 
the elements and snugly "comfy" at 
all times, as fond mothers insist 
must be. designers have so pains 
takingly equipped outfits tor the 
younger generation with "all mod 
era improvement*," cruel winds 
wet-wet rain, dancing snow flurries, 
not even Jack Frost himself have 
even a ghost of a chance to get in.

As pictures speak more eloquently 
than all the adjectives that might 
be penned, let's look to our illus 
tration for enlightenment as to what 
leading designers are turning out 
tn way ot children's cold-weather 
suits tor now and the winter to be 
Here we see three cunning, and as 
thoroughly practical as they are at
tractive. ensembles that all but 
'stole the show" as the little girls 

who modeled them came stepping 
down the runway at a children's 
style clinic which was held tn the 
Merchandise Mart of Chicago a 
short time ago. before a vast audi
ence of visiting merchants.

To the fond mother who delights 
in teeing little daughter look as if 
the had Just stepped out of a fashion 
plate, the clever ballerina back leg
ging suit pictured to the left will 
prove a real find. It is one of the 
newest models and forecasts what 
the fashionable little mist will wear 
through the winter. Of handsome 
Copenhagen blue sturdy woolen 
coating it is styled in a novel man 
ner of seeming to achieve a clever 
ballet flare. The suit hat a beaver 
collar which, of course, will make 
a hit with any little girl, and crown
ing glory over all. It has a matching 
hat with fur trim. The zipped 
leggings offer every protection from 
wind and cold.

Dewberry (a new shade this sea

SHIRRED VELVET
B t  C H F -R I E  N I C H O L A S

Insects Popular in Fare o f B alinese;
Eat A nything T hat W alks, S w iim , Crawls

Balinese food is difficult for the 
palate of a Westerner. Besides be
ing served cold always food is con
sidered uneatable unless it is vio
lently flavored with a great variety 
of crushed pungent spices, aromat
ic roots and leaves, nuts, onions, 
garlic, fermented fish paste, lemon 
juice, grated coconut and burning 
red peppers. It was so hot that it 
made me, a Mexican raised on chili- 
peppers, cry and break out in beads 
of perspiration, write* Miguel Co- 
varrubias, Mexican artist, in Asia 
Magazine.

Outside of certain religious pro
hibitions—"human flesh, tigers, 
monkeys, dogs, crocodiles, mice, 
reptiles, frogs, certain poisonous 
fish, leeches, stinging insects, crows, 
eaglet, owls and in general all birds 
with mustaches!” — the common 
people of Bali eat everything that 
walks, swims, flies or crawls. Chick
en, duck, pork and more rarely beef 
and buffalo are the meats most

commonly eaten, but the people are 
also fond of stranger foods such as 
dragonflies, crickets, flying ants and 
the larvae of bees.

Dragon-flies were caught in a 
most amusing manner: Boys and 
girls wandered among the rice fields 
waving long poles, the ends of which 
were smeared with a sticky sap. 
The supposedly rank-conscious 
dragon-flies must always stand in 
the highest branches and all the boy 
had to do was hold the stick above 
the place where a fly stood; it flew 
on to the sticky end of the pole and 
was caught. Large numbers were 
obtained in this curious manner, 
their wings taken off and the bodies 
fried crisp in coconut oil with 
spices and vegetables.

Great delicacies are also the 
scaled anteater. the flying fox (a 
great fruit bat), the porcupine, 
large lizards, wild boar, squids, rice 
birds and all sorts of crayfish.

son) is the color featured in th< 
vogutsh fitted coachman-style coat 
to the right Here ts a type that 
will make best-dressed little girls 
look even better dressed for it car 
ries an air of distinction in Its every 
detail. Has a cape too. and when 
little daughter's friends tee that 
cape they will be imploring mothei 
to buy them one.

An adorable outfit mad* of a 
maize-colored wool of caressing 
softness costumes the UtU* snow 
queen centered in the group. She 
looks just that, what with the fluffy 
snow-white angora edging* that 
trim bonnet, coat and muff Yet. 
there's a little matching muff at 
you can tee and with what pride ana 
glee the fortunate wearer wiU call 
her admirers' attention to this pre 
Clous possession. And to fill the cup 
of Joy full to overflowing there are 
dainty little sprays of flowers hand 
embroidered tn the sweetest col 
ors on the yoke and on the wee mufl 
and on the very flattering matching 
bonnet

And. by the way, since cunning 
winter ensembles for little folks ts 
our theme, if there be a doting rela 
live that longs to bestow upon youi 
child a grand Christmas gift why 
not Just throw a gentle hint to him 
or her In regard to ‘he fui coat, 
muff and hat ensemo<es that are so 
pridefully shown in this season's 
juvenile apparel shops and depart 
ments. Or if you are thinking In 
terms ot practical school or play 
time clothes why not one of the pret 
ty sweater and suede Jerkin set* 
that come In such attractive color 
tngs? Or a dressier threesome con 
sitting ot velveteen hat, coat and 
legging set. for legging sets are thr 
big idea this season.

•  W estern  N ew sp ap er Union.

farthehr l al°ft **“
/  J  huV* *°ne down to the bri of dark waters ar.d from the " I

■hadows brought back war™ el 
precious life. *arra “ 41

I am an inspiration and a ,

“ I have known reverence and • I 
gratitude, adoration and nerilff 

I have drunk of j0Jso-e5 j  
Heaven will not make sweet.,

“ I have felt griefs t h T . l  
.torm ent could not make 
J keen.

“I hav’e been home aloft M|  
wings softer than those of an„?| 

I have seen :n loving eu.s 
light that never was on L i !  
land. WP

“I have known the callous end 
elty of indifference, the pain of t J  
iffg lqft behind on the path of tad 
the agony of ‘superiority.*

"I have known the joy of heiJ 
told that my white hairs s k S  
beauty of undying youth.

“ I have known the anguish of 
being told that I was never youM

"I have known the gladness ot 
sacrifice and its sweet spprec* 
tion.

"I have known the happiness ol 
remorse for unmeant indifference 
of regret that ‘they did not real! 
ize.‘

‘ I have slept on pillows softer 
than down, in which no unSkal

, hand had ever placed a thorn.
1 “I have received tributes, to 
bier than any paid to kirgs and 
warriors, from those who tes1 5ed 
that what they did and were the* 
ow ed to me.

“ I have seen stalwart sons gro* 
into the likeness of him I loved, 
and sweet daughters become »ha| 
I longed to be.

"I have known the glory of ful
fillment, the fame of contented ob 
acurity, the humble renown of i 
completed mission, the overflow 
ing repayment for having gives 
myself.

“ I AM A MOTHER “-Frank A. 
Marshall.

And Yonder I av 
the  Tenth  Itairii

A divinity professor wu asked] 
to preside at the baptism of tktl 
latest-arrived infant in the already! 
crowded home of the minister «t|
the parish in Scotland.

The professor gave out one rfl 
the paraphrases often used oa| 
such occasions.

“ Let u.«." a ia !. “sing from I 
the second verse. ‘As sparks la| 
close succession rise.’ ”

To his consternation he observed! 
that the congri cati n seemed un-| 
able to repress a giggle.

Afterwards, asking the minis-1 
tor's man what had been wrong, 
ha received the reply, "You see, | 
the minister's name is Sparks."

NEW BAGS ARE GAY 
IN CARVED HANDLES

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Suede antelope "mam'selle" hand 

bag trimmed with catalin. Like oth _ 
er items in the fashion category* 
such as apparel. Jewelry, hats and 
even shoes, handbags now have ac 
quired distinctive names Indicative 
of the types they are designed to 
please. Mam'selle bags, which are 
now being shown in many shops in 
black, brown, burgundy and other 
colors, with carved catalin handles 
or decorations, are generally jaunty 
in type but not gaudy and as their 
names indicate, made especially for 
mam'selle.

Gift of Humor
|  HAD rather be strong. a»- 
* fectionate. loyal, B o b 11 
minded, than be the best hu
morist in the world, yet if the 
gift of humor he added to these 
graces, you have a combirs- 
tion that is absolutely irresist
ible, because you have a per
fect sense of proportion that 
never allows emotion to degen
erate into gush or virtue into 
rigidity.

Thus I say that humor is « 
kind of divine and crowning 
grace in a character, bfc*u** 
it means an artistic sense o 
proportion, a true and vital tol
erance, a power of infinite for
giveness.—Arthur Benson,

A  Late Lesson
We learn to walk early » 

but .t is not until late in hfe * 
most folks learn how to keep «  
feet on the ground at critic 
times.—William H. Stuart.

Not too much or too little, bu, just 
right, is this charming frock of 
velvet. It is in the new "don't dress 
for dinner" length, correct for 
bridge club wear or matinee dote 
and then on tn to the evening. Sofi 
baby doeskin gloves in plaster pink 
blend beautifully with the warm 
winey tones of the velvet The 
styling of the gown typifies a lead
ing trend, in that the velvet is 
muchly shirred and a corselet waist
line is accented. Brilliant clips add 
the glittering note which fashion 
deems Imperative this season.

For Arteroooo
Afternoon blouses for winter are 

apt to have band or draped collars 
and most of them the plain, tight 
and back closings. Sleeves are long, 
variety.

Chic Little Fur Jackets
Popular for Street Wear

The cool late autumn days are 
bringing out by the scores on avenue 
and boulevard stunning little fur 
jackets of every fur almost from 
leopard to aristocratic Persian 
lamb. The boxy types prevail but 
there are any number of youthful 
bolero and waist-depth types. Gray 
ensembles especially are worked out 
with gray woolens and brief gray 
astrakhan Jackets. Short fur capes 
are also very fashionable. Many 
women are having their coats that 
have served their time as such made 
over either into the shorter jacket oi 
a cape.

Lace Veils Now Popular
for Evening Headdress

Society women who attend formal 
affairs are taking enthusiastically to 
the unique fashion ol wearing a 
charming lace veil thrown pictur
esquely over the head, secured wilb 
a flower spray or feathered ornameut 
or handsome jewel pin. The effect 
Is enchanting. The veils are some
times edged with sequins, and then 
again a delicate tracery of embroid
ery adds to their allure.

Matching Sets
Leather belts and matching but

tons are shown on woolen spurts 
frocks for winter.
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She Saves Animal Lives—

V IRGINIA KNOWLES, 
twelve, who spends most 

| of her time helping In the 
Miami animal hospital of 
her father. D. V. Knowles,

' is believed the world's 
youngest veterinary stu
dent. Her unusual aptitude 
for the fascinating work of 

j mercy is readily apparent, 
whether she be "shooting" 
a pill down a dog's throat 

| (as shown at right), help
ing Dad treat a four-footed 
patient for skin trouble (be
low) or administering an
esthetic for a canine surg
ical operation (pictured in 

I circle.) Trained since she 
was sis. Virginia now ia a 
"specialist"—in skin dis
orders.

Floyd (jiJt&OHtifr
ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  THE  L I V E S  
OF  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

Foxy Little Terrier 
For T e a  Tow els

Terry, the Terrier, will dry your 
dishes with the sam e "punch" h* 
displays when rolling glasses and 
hurdlir g silver. It will make your 
dish-drying a joy just to see hia 
jolly self on the towels you use. 
These motifs require so few 
stitches, so little floss, they 're eco-

'O n r  B r a n d  Mete S u it  ”

Brprrtrillative t .  H. Mitchell af Tennet 
I to ,,, Joan af Teas*. chairman of the 

u r n  problema at a meeting af I
am HU

n e e  (left), and R ep resen U tlv e  
house a g ric u ltu re  co m m ittee , 
he c o m m ittee  to draft the nen

s & h ir a J z jd l U /. J ^ u J c c U iA
V n- SUMMARIZES THE WORLD S WEEK

•  Western N iw ipdp cr Union.

agreel

Trade Treaty with Britain
t\' WASHINGTON and London It 
I n s  oft c ally announced that the 
iggUed sij* s and Great Britain had 

H ^ ^ ^ ^ K a t l a t e  a reciprocal 
trade treaty, which 
hal been tought by 
Secretary of State 
Hull ever since he 
<tarted hia recipro
cal program in 1934 

i The negotiation! are 
* expected to begin 

before the cloae of 
the year.

American admin
istration officials be
lieve such a pact larrrUr) (lull , „ d to ,  eom .

mere.a: union of all Englith apeak- 
ic( peoples and will be a powerful 
ktucnce in [ reserving world peace.

Londun looks upon It at an in- 
gnnr.er.t to form a front which all 
atbor.s may enter later on condi- 
tons of most-favored-nations reci
procity and therefore aa an Indi
rect reply to the new German- 
Italian Japanese alliance.

■ Print.pics said to be already 
agreet upon provide that Great 
■Main uould receive reduced 
American tariffs on texUlea and 

| nI
la return she would grant the 

United Stotea lower tariffs on food
stuffs. certain raw materials. Iron 
sad steel and other essentials of a 
rearmament program.

Immediate opposition to the pro
posed pact developed among the 
statesmen in Washington. Senator 
James Hamilton Lewis of Illinois, 
Democratic whip, protested against 
say British accord until the Eng
lish pay off their defaulted war 
debt to the United States. He called 
the proposed pact "trade treason.” 

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge. 
Massachusetts Republican, served 
notice he Mould sponsor a resolu
tion halting negotiation of all new 
trade treaties until congress can 
determine whether they are respon
sible for the current business re
cession.

Representative Allen Treadway, 
Massachusetts Republican, de
nounced the proposed treaty at cer
tain to prove disastrous to Amer
ican business. He warned it would 
throw "more Americans out of their 
jobs.”

Govornor* Ask Tax Repeal
QOVERNORS of the six New 

England states. In conference 
to Boston, adopted resolutions se
verely criticizing the tax and tariff 
Policies of the administration. They 
demanded repeal of the capital 
l*ins tax and the tax on undistrib
uted corporate profits, and de
nounced the pending reciprocal 
trade agreement with Czechoslo
vakia as imperiling the Jobs of 
Ul°“sandl of American citizens.

The governors who took this ac
tion were Lewis O. Barrows. Re
publican, Maine; F. P. Murphy, Re
publican, New Hampshire; George 

■ Aiken, Republican, Vermont; 
Carles F. Hurley. Democrat, 
Massachusetts; Wilbur L. Cross, 
Democrat, Connecticut, and Robert 
E- Quinn, Democrat. Rhode Island.

Plotters Alarm France
PRANCE was in a great dither 

over an alleged plot of the Cagou- 
»rds or “hooded ones," and other 
rightist groups to overthrow the re- 

. ' ublican government. The secret po- 
ce have been making many ar- 
CSlS and have uncovered secret 

arsenals and depots of the conspira- 
Among the men they seized 

’'as Jean de la Meuse, wealthy tex
ts manufacturer of Paris. In their 

Pursuit of the plotters the police 
en\ ** *ar •» Switzerland, per- 
admg the government of that 
untry to oust the count of Paris, 
o would be heir apparent of the 

“ rone of France if there were any 
‘"'SV such an Institution. He had 
^ "  holding conferences with roy-

After Labor Racketeers
E\)R  four months Eliot Ness, the 
"  young safety director of Cleve
land. Ohio, has been investigating 
labor racketeering In Cleveland, es-
_ -----*>ec***,3r *n *•** build-

ing trades, and then 
he made a report of 

I j  his findings that re-
M suited in a special 

i>^ g C . ( session of the Cuya- 
I  hoga county grand 

L J )  a  Jury to hear the 
~ A  stories of scores of 

Y* A ^  business men who 
allegedly have been 

AfMBAA t terrorized by labor 
union official*. Ness 

Eliot Nrts laid these men were 
prompted to volunteer their infor
mation because of the security of
fered them and the knowledge that 
many other* wera prepared to tes
tify.

In addition to protests from busi
ness men that they were being shak
en down, Ness alto had numerous 
complaints from rank and file union 
men that their leaders had obtained 
dictatorial control of the unions and 
had used it for racketeering pur
poses.

This resulted In hundreds of men 
being thrown out of work, impeded 
legitimate business, and kept hun
dreds of thousands of dollar* in new 
Industries out of the city, the Nesa 
report was said to have stated.

At a meeting of the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor. Don A. Camp
bell. president of the Painters' Dis
trict council, who had been men
tioned in connection with the inves
tigation. called the entire case "a 
lot of newspaper propaganda which 
has been passed around since the 
labor movement began." and added 
that "lt'a high time this stuff was 
stopped.”

Harrison Backs W ater
DREVENTED from considering 
* the pending government reorgan
ization measure by a filibuster 
against the anti-lynching bill, the
senate engaged in a __  t
lot of talk about tax 
revision. Pat Har- * vk '
rison, chairman of I 1
the senate finance 
committee, a f t e r f f ^ ^  U 
conferring with Sec- k  jF
rctary Morgenthau. f y - w f 
declared that addi- 
tional revenue to 
compensate f o r  •"
modification of the x
undistributed profits 
tax could be raised 
only by broadening 
the Income tax base or by a gen
eral manufacturers’ sales tax.

Mention of a sales tax aroused 
Senator Borah and others, and the 
Idahoan prodded Harrison until he 
backed down and said he did not 
quite mean what he had said.

“If. In the revision of the tax 
laws, we should lose some revenue, 
I do not believe, with the spending 
program that is now going on, that 
we would help business," Harrison 
told the senate. "I think the goal 
should be to try to balance the 
budget at the first opportunity. I 
believe the wise way to do it is to 
curtail some of the emergency ex
penditures.”

Harrison proposed a return to the 
old normal income tax on corpora
tions and. if necessary, to increase 
the rate to 18 or 20 per cent instead 
of the former maximum of IS Ik per 
cent.

— ■*—
Bullet Kills Howard Coffin

HOWARD E. COFFIN, who was 
chairman of the World war air

craft production board and spon
sored the development of the Lib
erty airplane engine, was found shot 
to death at his winter home in Sea 
Island, Ga. Beside his body was a 
hunting rifle from which one shot 
had been fired. It was assumed 
his death was accidental

By FLOYD GIBBONS 
Famous Headline Hunter

H el l o  e v e r y b o d y .-
Take it from me, boys and girls, you can't take it 

from Bob Kaiser. That is, you may take it from him, but 
you won’t keep it. It’s been tried before and it just didn’t 
work.

It all sounds mysterious but it's as simple a t A B C. As a matter ot 
fact, lt’a the tale of today's adventure atory—the stirring tale of how Bob 
Kaiser of New York city got mad about having a brand new suit ruined 
and fixed the guy that ruined it with both hands tied behind hia back.

Today Bob works for the New York Steam company, but on June 7, 
1923. he was a sales manager for the United Cigar Stores, running a shop 

'located at Broadway and Thirty-first street. New York. It was on a 
Sunday, and things were quiet along that section of Broadway. There 
weren't half a dozen people In sight on the street, and there hadn t 
been a customer in the store for half an hour.

These Customers Were Bandits.
Then, sheet noon, a ruslomrr came la. He asked for a pack

age of cigarettes sad Bob turned to get them from the rack.
And aa be tarard be beard a law. grating voice say: "Dea't move 
—or I’U blow your braias eat!”
Bob didn't move, but out of the comer of his eye he could see the man 

—holding a thirty-eight caliber revolver on him "It was a hot day." 
says Bob. "but the sweat that broke out on my forehead Just then was 
cold—Ice cold."

The man came behind the counter and ordered Bob to sit down on 
the floor. That's where Bob began to get mad. He had on a nice, new 
suit that day and the floor had been freahly oiled. The porter had oiled 
it the day before, and he had given it an extra heavy dose. If Bob sat

—He Rescues Baby Birds

W AYWARD offspring of the world-famous mission swallow* of San 
Juan Capistrano (Calif.) are the object* of Father Arthur J Hutch 

inson's mercy. Faced with the problem of fledglings that fall from their 
nests in the mission ruins and become injured, the Padre enlisted the help 
of Mrs. Reyes Yorba. guide, and formed a tiny “hospital" on a shelf near, 
the mission gate. Here the kindly bird doctors maintain a routine as rigid as 
that of any well-organized infirmary. Several times a day the litUe feath
ered patients are fed hamburger from the tip of Mrs. Yorba’s Anger. This 
i* washed down with water from an eyedropper. Wounded legs and wings 
are carefully massaged at regular intervals. As a result, the fledglings 
never fly with their parents to seek food, but stay in the mission gardens, 
where they are protected from harm.

Perhaps the friendliness ot 
Father Hutchinson (left) is what 
brings the swallows back by the 
thousands, on the same day, 
March 19, of every year.

Senator
Harrison

Gagged and Tied. Bob Chased the Bandits.
down on that greasy floor—well—his suit wasn't going to look so new 
any more.

Bob got mad about It. but he didn't lose hi* bead. He took another 
look at that thirty-eight and decided that maybe the gangster was right. 
He sat down on the floor. And about that time, a second gangster, who 
had been watching outside, came in to help the first.

R u ined  S uit M ade Bob A ngry .
They told Bob to open the safe, and he opened It. The com

pany's instructions, In rase of a hold-up. were to give the bandits 
the money wilboat aay argument. Tbe gangsters took four hun
dred dollars of the company's money and II made Bob mad la see 
them get it that easily. Likewise, he was still mad about hia 
ruined salt.
When the bandits had the money they tied Bob's hands behind his 

back, put a gag in his mouth and pushed him down to the floor. A friend 
of Bob's came into the store and bought some tobacco. The bandits 
waited on him. When they asked where Bob was they told him he was 
out to lunch. After Bob's friend had gone the bandit* told Bob not to 
move for five minutes, and left, themselves.

But Bob didn't wait even five second* after those thugs went 
out the door. With his bands tied behind bis bark sad a gag la 
hia month, be leaped up and ran in pursnil of Ike bandits.
When he got to the street he saw the thugs walking toward Sixth 

avenue. He tried to yell but the gag in his mouth was so tight that he 
couldn't utter a sound. So he started across Thirty-first street after 
those crooks.

He followed those birds to Sixth avenue and Thirty-second street and 
there the bandits split up and went in different directions. Bob lost 
sight of one man but he continued to follow the other. He trailed him to 
Thirty-aecond street and Seventh avenue, and there the fellow turned 
around and caught sight of Bob, gag still in his mouth, hands tied be
hind him, trailing along In hia wake. At that the thug turned and bolted.

He Literally Fell on the Thug.
The thug ran across the street toward Pennsylvania station, dashed 

Into the Thirty-second street entrance and bolted down the stairs toward 
the concourse. Bob lit out after him.

Running as fast as be could with bis hands tied. Bob dashed 
down through tbe main corridor and down the slippery marble 
atalrs. At tbe bottom of the stairs, right in front of the ticket 
windows, he caught up with tbe thug and there a strange battle 
took place—probably tbe strangest acrap in all history. Bob fell 
on the crook, and when I say “fell,” I mran that literally. With hia 
hands lied behind his back, there just wasn't anything else Bob 
could do.
He gave a leap and landed on the crook. And the crook went down. 

Bob, gagged as he was, couldn't yell to attract attention but the spec
tacle of a bound and gagged man. legs flailing in the air. rolling on the 
floor and all over the top of another man attracted plenty of attention 
as it was. People began to yell and run to the spot. Tom Eagan of 
the station police came running up with the crowd and grabbed the 
bandit. That bandit was out of breath and pretty badly frightened by his 
strange experience. He was still wondering what landed on him as they 
led him away to the calaboose.

Bob got his hands untied then, took the gag out of his mouth, and 
went back to his store. He had left the door open and a big crowd had 
gathered about the place. He did a record business that day. selling stuff 
to people who wanted to hear his story of the hold-up.

The bird Bob caught squealed on his partner, and both of them got 
seven-year sentences. And the company gave Bob a 9550 bonus, a raise 
and a vacation.

C opyright—WNU Service.

The tittle fellow at the right is 
ruffling his feathers in Joyous 
anticipation of the tasty morsel 
he is about to receive.

Tbe Final Dun
Old-time duna are curiosities. Here 

is a copy of a dunning notice ISOyeari 
ago; "Take Notice: Debtors—This 
is the last time of asking in this 
way; all those who settle their ac
counts by the 18th of June instant, 
will have the thanks of their humble 
servant; and those that neglect, will 
And their accounts in the hands of 
some person who will collect them 
in a more fashionable way, but 
more expensive."

Here is a baby swallow taking a drink of water from an eyedropper.

Rifles Used In Civil War
A great variety of arms were in 

use during the Civil war. The per
cussion principle was applied to 
many of the flintlocks in the pos
session of the government, and the 
muskets and rifles made in the gov
ernment armoriei were adapted to 
that style of ignition. Breechload
ing rifles, carbines, several types ot 
repeating arms and foreign weap
ons were also used.

Oath Taken by Jostlces
The oath taken by a justice of the 

United States Supreme court is as 
follows: “I do solemnly swear that 
I will administer justice without re
spect to persons, and do equal right 
to the poor and to the rich; and that 
I will faithfully discharge all the 
duties incumbent on me as Judge, 
according to the best of my abilities 
and understanding, agreeably to the 
Constitution and laws of the United 
States.”

Pattern  5744.
nomical and ideal pick-up work. 
Single, outline and cross stitch 
make this splendid embroidery for 
a gift. In pattern 5746 you will 
find a transfer pattern of six m o
tifs averaging 5 by 8 4  inches; 
m aterial requirem ents; color sug
gestions; illustrations of all 
stitches used.

To obtain this pattern, send IS 
rents in stam ps or corns (coins 
preferred) to the Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

LtncLe ftk il

Good Deed It Never Lost
He who sows courtesy, reaps 

friendship; and he who plants 
kindness, gathers love.

The man whose faulti are the 
kind everyone ran  talk openly 
about—and doe*—is generally be
loved.

An absorbing "survey” should 
be a survey of one’s own faults. 
Make a list.

Nothing much comes of a man 
preserving his old love letters, but j 
when a woman does, look out.

The kind of charity that appeals 
to your heart is the kind that ran  
be bestowed without hurting the 
feelings of the recipient.

Human nature doesn't change 
and ought not to; else we wouldn't 
know how to handle it.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
No matter how many medicine* 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulston. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with any remedy less potent than 
Creomulston, which goes right to 
the seat of the trouble and aids na
ture to soothe and heal the Inflamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don't be discouraged, try Creomul- 
alon. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very firsk 
bottle. Creomulslon Is one word—not 
two. and It has no hyphen In It. 
Ask for It plainly, aee that the nsune 
on the bottle Is Creomulslon. and 
you'll get the genuine product and 
the relief you want. (AdvJ

Right Has Preference
A good and faithful judge pre

fers what is right to what is ex
pedient.—Horace.

CONSTIPATED?
ftaat a d iffe ren ce  

good bowel habits can 
make! To keep food 
wastes soft and mov
ing, m any d o c to rs 
■  recommend NuJoL

a  37

N isk ts.
m in s  d is tric t to  ib*• p ins di 
m odern

rrom  i 
other

one
• >] - eeti.m s

n h e t  yon o n  com pare

Albino Dingo Not Popular
The albino dingo (wild dog) of 

Australia is not popular among his 
own kind. This was proved some | 
years ago when the first pure white' 
dingo ever seen in Queensland was 
captured alive. The animal was( 
placed in a cage with other dingoes■ 
that were in captivity. On the fol 
lowing morning the albino animal 
wai found dead, having been torn 
to pieces.

WNU—H

MAGIC CARPET
It d oesn 't martyr w bat tom re  th inking  of buy- 
i n g —• bar pm o r  a baby Brand, a new suit 
fo r  Ju n io r o r  a set of d in in g ro o m  furn itu re— 
the best place to  atari your shopping tour i t  
ia  ao easy chair. with an open newspaper.

T he turn  o f  a page will carry you aa swiftly 
•«  the n u f ic  carpet o f the Arahii 

end of the shop 
>u can rel

as a guide to  goo<L ____  , ,
prices and  styles.fabrics and finishes, just as 
though you were standinB in u store.

Make a habit o f reading the advertisement* 
in this naper every week. They can save you 
time, energy and  money.
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WHAT IS ADVERTISING?

(Editor's Note: Some people do 
not seem to understand just what 
constitutes advertising, and we 
have tried to be fair about it all. 
Below is what we clipped from the 
N. E. A. bulletin, and we believe it 
will be partly an answer to "what 
is advertising?”)

If you mention the following
in news stories, you are giving 

away advertising space that should 
b paid for:

1. Price of tickets for admission 
to school, church or social activi
ties. The admission price should 
be advertised.

2. Names of merchants who do
nate prises for bridge parties, etc., 
hip by private groups and organi
sations. Merchants are often 
asked to donate merchandise on 
the promise that such forced do
nations will be advertised free in 
the newspaper.

8. Menus in stories of dinners, 
suppers, tc. This is advertising, 
pure and simple.

4. Raffles, lotteries, door prises 
and other games of chance. The 
postal regulations forbid them, 
anyway.

Name of the automobile or truck 
in an accident story.

6. Announcement of the opening 
of a new business firm, unless paid 
advertising appears in the same 
issue of your newspaper. Good 
business.

After all, your community for 
sale is newspaper space. The gro
cer doesn't give away buns. The 
garage proprietor wouldn’t  think 
of giving away his servicesin re
pairing cars. Why should the 
newspaper owner give away his 
only commodity—newspaper space!

THANKSGIVING ACTIVITIES

Mr. and Mrs. Tom McKinstry 
had their Thanksgiving dinner at
the noon hour. Their guests were: 
Edmund McKinstry, Mr. and Mrs. j 
Lloyd Harshey, Lloyd Edgar, Rich- 

1 ard, Clarence and Betty Lou Har- 
shy, Mrs. Elizabeth Cole, Misses 
Grace and Winnie Cole.

and two boys, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Menoud, and Mrs. Alice H. Hedg
es were guests for a noon time 
turkey dinner a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. D. Menoud and child
ren.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brannon 
and Mr. T. F. Gillispie’s guests for 
noonday Thanksgiving dinner were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly. A 
delicious menu was served.

Mrs. A. L. Van Arsdol served a 
turkey dinner at the noon hour to 
her guests: Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Bailey and "Sonny”, Miss Mayre 
Losey, Miss Mildred Christensen, 
Mr. Brooks and Weldon Bailey.

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. R. Burck on Thanksgiving were 
Mr. and Mrs. James Burck and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Je 
Burck of Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Newsom 
were hosts to a very delicious tur. 
key dinner on Thanksgiving. Cov. 
ers were laid for Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Dodson and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Newsom and family. 
Miss Irene Newsom, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. West, Coleman West, Jacob 
Jacobson and Ernest Turner.

TRAGEDY . . . Enroute 
to her royal brother-in- 
law's wedding, the Grand 
Duchess of Hesse. 26. 
former Princess Cecilc 
of Greece and Denmark, 
was killed with four of 
her family in plane crash 
at O s t e n d , Belgium, 
which claimed 12 lives

PROGRESS . . . Speak
ing at 13th annual New
England Conference m ____ ____
Boston Gov F. P. Mur- and Hal'W are, Jr. 

r cited 40% gain in 
p and paper sales bv

With Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pad- 
dock were Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Ware, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Mc
Cormick, Mr. and Mrs. Hal Ware

phv
Pulp „ .Brown Co., of Berlin, N.

DOl’BLE Dl'TY . , . Neither snow nor rain, e tc , 
stayed Uncle Sam's couriers from delivering 
8S.UOO.OOO questionnaires the government hopes

I will show nation's jobless. Here's one with cen
sus burden.

a leadinge industry, as 
important factor in his 
state's resistance to cur- I show at the Ocotillo. 
rent recession. ______

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Pardee mo
tored to Artesia for dinner at Ho
tel Artesia, later attending the

Mrs. H. J. Cumpsten, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raynal Cumpsten had for 

! their guests for noon day dinner, 
Mr. and Mrs. H airy Cumpsten of 
Yest, Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Curry, 
Mable and Helen Curry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Cumpsten, Bobby and 
Polly Cumpsten.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hanson en
tertained at the noon hour with a 
turkey dinner. Gusets were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Mann and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Hanson.

With Mr. and Mrs. Richmond 
Hams were Mrs. Martha Hams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frankie Davis and Smo-I 
ky. A turkey dinner wag served.

Mrs. Jeanette Mui. , 
last week from atm*,”  
»li». Indiana, where
convention of the i
“ » • * • « «  i i g ,
w*“ Die president of th» 1 

who w.a enjoying 
visit home to the ~ 
twenty year,, f t .  
ranged her return schedni 
■he visited for one d« * 
tives in Olathe, Kanu,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THl a ,*

H»J
her*

'■■A

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Menoud wera 
noon time dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marion Woody and children.

Miss Wilma Walden spent the 
holiday with home folk, in Lake 
Arthur. Friday night, Miss Wald
en was a guest at the party given 
by Miss Mary Nihart of Lake Ar
thur complimenting Miss Margar
et Slade.

Clifford Wimberly spent the day 
in Capitan with his mother’s fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Sears. On 
Saturday afternoon, he returned 
to Hagerman in company with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sears and Bobby, who 
went to Carlsbad for a short holi
day visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. White, J r ,  
Gene and Bruce journeyed to !■»« 
Cruces to visit over the holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clint Smith and 
young son.

Jimmie Johnston of Denver, Col
orado was a caller at the Messen
ger office on Tuesday.

W. J. Alter and Hubert Harolson 
motored to Albuquerque Monday 
to make a visit with Miss Kather
ine Jo Farkas and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Lee Harolson.

Ernest A. f  |
be looking ( „  I

•Saturday evening at the 
byterian bazaar and 
We don’t ask you to 
speech at this time, 
private you might ,w 
all your friends, and tell 
they will not want to 
the social event of the 
DON'T FORGET!

♦  ♦ ♦

Our mechanic has had i 
of experience with 
Deere and Farmall tr* 
If your tractor it in n«ei 
mechanical attention, it 
pay you to have an eq, 
ienced man do the work.

J. T. I
SERVICE STATIC
Phone .11 Hagernaa. 3.

Misa Elisabeth McKinstry of the 
Lovington schools spent the holi
days with home folk. On Thurs
day evening, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
McKinstry and Misa Elizabeth were 
hosts to a turkey dinner to the 
following guests: Misses Sara Beth 
West, Betty Mason, Georgina Silli- 
man, Grace Cole, Eudora Lindsey, 
Mildred Christensen and Mrs. J. E. 
Wimberly. Bridge was the even
ing’s entertainment. Miss Georg
ina Silliman won high score.

CHINAS WAR AND YOU

Ha<rerman
M ESSENGER

31 Years Ago
J

Modem warfare is being waged (Editor’s Note: In looking over 
in China, who for centuries has the files of old Messengers, we 
been in u tter darkness, and had decided to give the readers a De- 
just begun to see a new era, a new cember treat, and here it is in the 
future. All the horrible methods news from the Messenger of thir- 
are in full sway, by the wily little ty-one years ago):
J*P. cannons belching forth; air- 1 
planes raining bombs; torpedoes 
with their swift death; helpless 
victims are the Chinese. Gradual
ly they seem to be slipping back 
into defeat. For six yars, the ag-

are stockholders. Mr. and Mrs.
Hinkle will reside at Hotel Hager
man.

Editor D. R. Mullis informs us 
that the party who was consider
ing buying his place has decided j day. 
he would not like it. Mr. Mullis —  — ■
has one of the best places in the Miss Cyrena Carmen, who is at- 
country, having a fine orchards and tending Eastern New Mexico Jun- 
s 40-acre orchard coming on. We lor College, attended the Baptist 
think it is better for Mr. Mullis Young People's convention in Las

Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Moore and 
Vail 0 . Stewart were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Parker on Sun-

Perry Crisler and family and the

to keep his fine farm.

Dexter Netcs
Cruces last week end.

RANCHER INJURED

L. W. Forsyth was slightly in
jured last week when he fell intc„  „ . Mrs. Jim Cafell and daughter

, r  r* ' u -r'? ' y rnoved lnto1 Lorene and Mrs. A. C. Jones, J r ,  a cave a t the Forsyth ranch west 
lie residence. ' 0f Hobbs, N. M. spent the past of Roswell. He was rescued about

Good buggy to trade for second week end in Dexter visiting rela-

Miss Peggy Harrison spent the 
vacation on the ranch near Ala
mogordo.

Miss Mary Jones visited with 
home folk in Las Vegas over the
holidays.

Miss Jessie George, Almaretta 
Growden, Mrs. E. R. McKinstry and 
Lon Edmund spent Thanksgiving 
in Albuquerque. Mrs. McKinstry 
visited her sister and family, Mrs. 
Fred Paulk, Mary Eunice and 
Glendale.

Miss Lois Bivens spent the holi
days with her parents in Artesia.

Miss Eupha Buck visited with 
home folk in Tularosa over the

gressive Japs have been also grad- hand wagon. See P. O. Poulson 
ually adding to their territory at Hagerman Lumber Company.
400,000 square miles of Chinese1 _____
•oil. Nov. 2, 1906: The editor of the

With all of this, we seem to be Messenger saw Hagerman first by 
in a sort of apathy. We do not re- daylight exactly two years ago to- 
alize that what affects China, also day. Two more years of such 
concerns us to a certain degree, growth and Hagerman will begin to 
W are dependent on China for cer- joofc a city.
tain of our materials, and will ______
eventually feel the loss keenly, un- j  Miss Lizzie Carter returned 
less some other way out is seen. Tuesday from Dayton where she j or

F.leetrieitv denends on Tunesten. I ot ik . jon 0f ^he L‘oman w
of Dayton’s I

twenty-four hours later by Chaves
tives. county officers after he had failed j holidays.

--------- to return home. Forsyth was
Misses Wanda Preston, Dorothy getting fertilizer from a bat cave Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey,

and Josephine Monical, Marjoria when the ladder he was using broke George Mark and Jeane spent the
Lathrop and Eula Marshall, Paul 
Marshall, Kenneth Dockery and 
Clarence Stone spent the Thonks- 
giving holidays with home folk.

Mrs. Aubrey Hill has returned to 
her home in Roswell after visiting 
for several days with Mr. and Mrs.

from China. Others are tung oil, 
used in varnishes and paints; bris
tles from the North China hog are 
used in your toothbrushes (think 
of that next time you brush your 
molars.) Newspapers depend on 
antimony, to allow the type. Con
diments and flavorings. Musk for 
perfumes, embroidery and dried 
eggs. Dried eggs are used ex
tensively among bakery products.

After all, it may become an in
centive to creative minds, and some 
other product found to take the 
place of these necessities.

corner stone laying 
new school house.

Miss Helen Mitchell returned

H. W. Reinecke left last week 
| for West Liberty, Iowa where he 
' is soon to be married to Mrs. Staf
ford, whom Mr. Reinecke knew inSaturday night from a weeks v is - i..  . . , . __ .n ii — - ,, , . .  his boyhood days. They will spendit in Roswell with Mrs. Fred Hunt. ., ■ . ,  _  * . ____ .

LITTLE CHANGE
IN STATE COTTON

October 26, 1906: On Monday 
morning this part of the country m ' 
was wrapped in a sheet of beauti
ful snow, followed by a killing 
frost that night.

the winter in Iowa, and come to 
Dexter next spring to make their

and he fell about fifteen feet. He 
was rescued by officers using lad
ders and ropes of the Roswell fire 
departm ent

POTASH DELIVERIES

day picnicking across the Pecos 
river, and a picnic lunch was 
spread at the noon hour.

West.

Dallas fair at $23.10 from Hager
man.

The report on cotton classed 
from the southwest irrigated sec
tion, which includes the states of 
Arizona, California, New Mexico 
and Texas, district 1 (that section 
of Texas west of the Pecos river) 
indicates a decrease in percentages 
of white good middling grades in 
Arizona, California and Texas, dis
trict 1 , as compared with percent
ages last week. There is little 
change in percentage of grades in 
New Mexico this week compared 
with the report last week, with the 
exception of a small increase in 
percentage of spotted grades.

A decrease is seen in the percent
ages of longer staples in Arizona, 
California and New Mexico this 
week as compared with the report 
last week. The report shows that 
cotton classed from New Mexico 
this week ranged from shorter than 
7/8 to 1 5/32 inches.

Mrs. F. E. Lewis, who has been phate, 17,U 3 tons ot kainit and
confined to her bed for the past 7,566 tons of sulphate of potash

_____  few weeks, is slowly improving, nf magnesia. These figures in-
D W Crozier railway agent an<* goon *** “b*e 10 *** up dude salts of domestic and foreign

announces round trip fares to the a*‘ in' ori* in- exclusive of importations of
--------  potassium nitrate.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Frutcher’ _____________
have been transferred from the

T. E. Full visits old home in Dexter fish hatchery to S anta1 r  
Georgeville, N. C., and exhibits Rosa- 
home of his fine apples at Dallas j 
fair. Mr. Furr grows some of the j 
finest apples in the world, some o f ' 
them measuring sixteen inches in 
circumference.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. West had 
their Thanksgiving dinner on Sat
urday evening. Their family in- 

The American Potash Institute i eluded Robert West, Miss Sara 
announces that potash deliveries! ®*Di West, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
within the continental United 
States, Canada, Cuba, Puerto Rico 
and Hawaii during the third quar
ter of the calendar year 1937 
amounted to 150,026 tons of actual 
K20. This was the equivalent of 
280,348 tons of potash salts. Con
stituting this total was 216,188 
tons of muriate, 16,261 tons of 
manure salts, 26,190 tons of sul-

t * !

Decern!

i Line

AT POPULAR PRICES. CHILDREN WANTl 

THEM FOR CHRISTMAS

C  & C  GARAGE
Phone 30 iUjernin, N. 3  I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Michelet 
entertained in their home, the mem
bers of Mr. Michelet’s family, 
namely; Mr. and Mrs. Pete Caaa- 
bonne, Marie, Paul and Helen Cas- 
abone, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Caia- 
bonne and George, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacques Michelet, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Michelet, Jeanne, Lucile and 
Margaret Michelet, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. .V. Brown and Louis Vedder. A 
turkey menu was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Watford
to each state was as follows:

. • $

John I. Hinkle comes to Hager
man from Clinton, Missouri. Mr. 
Hinkle will be cashier of the Hag
erman National Bank in which he 
and his brother James of Roswell

_____
C .E. Cozart has recently re

turned from Elephant Butte, where 
he hauled a big truck load of fish.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Moore re
turned home last week from an 
extended visit with relatives in 
Missouri, Oklahoma and Illinois. 
They were accompanied home by 
Miss Maureen Fields, who will vis-

Will C. Lawrence of Roswell was 
a caller at the Messenger office 
Tuesday afternoon.

■UBBCBIBB FO B THJt

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

For Every Member o f the Family

HAGERMAN DRUG
THE REXALL STORE

Win A Christmas 
Turkey

Illinois .
Iowa
Missouri
Kansas .
Oklahoma
Toxas

8,600,282
1,086,406
8,197,033

27,069,366
9,606,664

16,216,061

Louisiana . 
Colorado : 
Now Mexico 
Arizona 
California

December 19th

At the Turkey Shoot Sponsored by

Hagerman Rifle Club
Rifle — .22 — Pistol —  Trap  

For Men-Women-Children

New range 1 mile north of Pecos Bridge 
Good Road

ĉurvbcL je .
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. . in  Eleven States!
The Santa Fe, in 1936, paid out more than 125 
of dollars for materials and supplies, fuel, wages to 
salaries, and other items of operating expense, in * 
eleven states in which it operates. The amount assigns e

$ 137,9*9
4,865701 

15,111.300 
12,919,153
21,251/0*nia • 7T

Total . $125,061,113

From 1927 to 1936, inclusive, the monies disbursed by 
the Santa Fe in these states for operating e x p e o  
totaled $1,350,499,728. f

This average annual expenditure of more ^ aD. . 
millions of dollars over the past decade, devote en  ̂ ^  
to the purchase of goods and services, has . 
inestimable value in promoting local industry an . 
and in providing varied employment for thousan 
persons, throughou t Santa Fe territory.
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Lint* To Y ou
by e . m.

sending the letter to the correct 
grandmother.

Of the bunny rabbit who only I
wrinkled his ears while the digni- j 
fied school ma'am pumped her .22 
at him four times.

That weddings are contagious.

About the lad who gave himself 
a birthday party.

Of the young matron who sent the 
•v - J  I letter to Mountain Grove, Miss-

M*1"' dl'*lh ;***?,r i»»ipp>. it eventually reaching the
.jed our way. a ,  correct destination of Mountain

ke^ts bowed With, gnef Grov Mis^>uri.
vill vision a changed

,  better man lived than 
Each tribute speaks

NOTICE FOR Pl'BLICAITON

U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces
hii "̂ ** .' '*’'* New Mexico, October 28, 1937. goodness; his readiness ______

» pl*»*“nt w° rd’ *"d th e : NOTICE is hereby given thattk»t everyone ^  happy. Ju |ju | „  Ward of BojI 264 R
B^OsW Eberhardt. one eU ^  wh# on Nq_

- wEy 1 , . _*tched vember 27, 1934, made Original^b.^shouldlwsnat h i Homegtelld Ent No 049100 for
by the p » i r e * P « r  SE^ NEH E ^ SE%, Section 34.tlw older sister had won ?  ^  g ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

mt0 the he,r^  ° f *1.1 , 19, 1935, made Add'l Entry, No.
SU"n>e i? S h  a i d .  a id  for SHNEM, SE%. S *

^  l I t  c h e e r  M ‘ he SW*  Section 3; SE *S E % , Sec-,  word of cheer as h . Uoa4 ;KBHME^4. Soction 8;NWM

frt#kim ; ; i T nw,t‘h y,°eu. «  ^ V sy tliT p .
fuVre ^ a d .  but"who “ ^ d U n ^ a  filed notice of inter,

4̂ pain. An example of
«d love to his loved ones,

forretung the humor of u - s - Commissioner, a t Roswell, 
.  £ * ! £ %  .round him * « *  Mexico, on the 16th day of

establish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage,

him
 ̂ December, 1937.

Hct sgam death has taken! Claimant names 
\  hot whst a heritage to 
lift behind; what a glorious
j for those to follow, who 

iitdi to trace Life’s pattern.

tro not forgetting the little 
that are acted every day 

i, ws will give you the 
ud you may place the act- 
Tbere is the story:

as witnesses:
D. Douthitt, Enis J. At

kinson, Oscar B. Rund, Arch Sar- 
tin, all of Roswell, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
Register. 

44-6tp-49

NOTICE

The regular annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the H ag er.an  Ir- 

fei pert young miss spend-\ rigation Company will be held in 
able time, goinng back to the office of the company at 1:00 

m for pencil and paper to p. m. on Tuesday, December 14, 
eouon weights on. (She 1937. 
its pounds. This meeting (s called for the

1 purpose of electing directors for 
the ensuing year, and any othe* 

may come up at
the matron who chopped 
ill the “trees” on Thanks- i business which 
■sming (Evidently to ex- that time.
ocesi energy.)

os* of our town ladies re- 
I Christmas card from Hs-

W. A. LOSEY, 
Secretary. 

46-6tc-49

a certain young lady re- 
irdent letters from the Phil-

i very young miss has s 
Scotch plaid cap and scarf,

wonder if she is Scotch?

another young lady must 
cod liver oil tablets.

the P. M’a  efficiency in

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
FOR BISSES AND DRIVERS 
FOR SIX BUS ROUTES IN 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 6. 
HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO.

The Hagerman Board of Educa
tion will accept bids for busses 
and drivers to be furnished for the 
following routes:

No. 1. (Northeast route) 22 
miles daily travel, approxi
mately 60 children; No. 2. 
(Northwest route) 34 miles

P O U L T R Y  R E M E D I E S

Worm Capsules Conditioners
Germozone Vapo Spray

These will help your poultry to pay you now

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
1,7 80 M«‘" Roswell. N. M.

CERTAIN TO PLEA SE!

Men of good taste buy their 
clothes here, that’s why these 
g ift suggestions are sure to 
please and mirror your good 
judgment.

Pajamas 
Robes 

Shippers

Shirts 
Ties 

Jewelry

Gloves 
Luggage 
Scarfs

Handkerchiefs

Smoking Sets 

Shaving Sets
ip T™ . Many Other Gifts a t Attractive Prices
iake Advantage o f our Convenient

^  l a y -a w a y  p l a n

e r'U J h b U .
O  T  H  I C ft S

New Mexico

daily travel, approximately 51 
children; No. 3. (Southwest 
route) 44 miles daily travel, 
approximately 50 children; 
No. 4. (Felix River route) 68 
miles daily travel, approxi
mately 50 children; No. 6. 
(South route) 24 miles daily 
travel, approximately 50 
children; No. 6. (across Pe
cos River route) 45 miles 
daily travel, approximately 
50 children.
Bids may be entered for one or 

more or all routes. Only bids 
whereby 1937 Model or later, all 
steel factory welded bus bodies, at 
least sixteen feet in length, and at 
least ninety inches in width, 
with 1937 Model or later chassis, 
are to be furnished, will be con
sidered. Bids shall cover the fu r
nishing of busses and drivers over 
said routes for the remainder of 
the school term of 1937-38, and for 
nine months during each of the 
school years 1938-1939, 1939-40 
and 1940-41. A corporate surety 
performance bond will be required 
of the party whose bid is accepted.

All bids must be sealed and 
filed with the Clerk of the Board 
of Education on or before 7 o’clock 
P. M . December 13, 1937.

The Board reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids.

Further information may be se
cured either from the Superintend
ent of Schools or from the Clerk 
of the Board.

HAGERMAN BOARD OF 
EDUCATION 
By O. J. FORD,

Clerk.
46-41-49

ITS TRUE! By Wiley rVcian were among the shoppers in Ros- 
: well last Friday.

EHRHARDT FUNERALS
III LD on  1(1 >DAY

!a i * *

Mrs. Marie C. Casabonne is in- Funeral services for V irgo 's  and 
vited to attend the showing of Billy Dale Ehrhardt, victims j t  
“Souls at Sea’’ at the Crystal The- an automobile crash last Friday 
atre, on December 6, 6 or 7. Please were held from the Talmage mor
tal! at the Messenger office for tuary in Roswell Tuesday after- 
your ticket. noon.

-----------------  Music was furnished by a quar-
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Heilman cornP°,ed of Me.dames E. A.

transacted bumness in Roawell Fri- * B«n F. Gehmnn, Messrs.
STUDIED m  Aj DIE ART STUDENTS 
.EA6UE IN N y. AND IS AN AGGQW- 
USWED iUUSTUTD**.yr

day afternoon.

MYRNA L©y
VND WILLIAM PONT.. Arc- 
CO-STAAAED 404 T-hE 7*  TIME 
M M-6 M , •Da.S.E VEDO .3*I 
ATA?’ :2 V '•> V-. |
•uAEATlOVE*.

►IPNEYl T0LEB
TAAES HIS 1 -

TRAMP I,STiAA>: RS.L

f  S ch oo l N o tes 1
The first grade Rhythm Band, 

under the supervision of Miss 
Maryonne Becker, made their first 
appearance of the year at the chap
el program Wednesday. They made 
a very favorable impression on the 
audience.

The fourth grade Rhythm Band 
made their first appearance at the 
chapel program a week from last 
Wednesday. The band, displaying 
their new red and white uniforms 
gave an exceptionally fine rendi
tion of ‘‘The Shoemaker’s Dance.”

A Christmas program will be 
given by the music department of 
the Hagerman public schools on 
Monday evening, December 20th 
at 7:30 o’clock, under the direction 
of Miss Maryonne Becker, super, 
visor of music. The school orches
tra which has been organized this 
year will make its first public ap
pearance at this program. There 
will also be numbers by the girls* 
(flee club, the Rhythm bands, and 
several tap dancing specialties. The 
public is cordially invited to attend 
the program.

Home Economics Room Nears 
Completion

The new Home Economics rooms 
located just north of the main 
building are nearing completion 
and will be one of the most hand
some and up-to-date buildings of 
this nature in the state. The style 
of architecture corresponds with 
the other buildings, presents a 
very attractive outside addition.

The main entrance faces west, 
and sidewalks lead from the main 
buildings to both entrances. Inside 
arrangements consist of a living 
room connected with the dining 
room by an archway. The kitchen 
on the southeast has a long work 
table, sink with drain boards, 
Frigidaire, electric stove, and am
ple closet and drawer equipment. 
It is finished in cream and a soft 
pink and the floor is covered with 
a corresponding color of inlaid lin- 
olum firmly cemented. A hallway 
leads to the bathroom and bed
room. Hardwood floors cover the 
floors in all rooms except the kitch
en. Hot and cold running water 
are available a t all times, and it 
is connected with the town sewer
age system. It is lighted by elec
tricity.

Miss Peggy Harrison, efficient 
department head, has been with 
this department several years and 
has had an enrollment of large 
classes during all her supervision 

This magnificent improvement to 
the schools was obtained through 
the effort of Prof. E. A. White 
and the cooperation of the local 
board with WPA funds.

Mr. White states that improve
ment is being planned for the de
partment of the Vocational agricul 
ture. P. A. Woodul, supervisor of 
this department, has a large, in 
terested and active class.

m  FACT T+4AT 
WE tS THE QAU6HTW CP 

GRANTLAND RlGE. 
FLORENCE B IC f

« CAAK LltfU AKXir 
- ATHtmCS

Mr. and Mrs.
shopped and attended to bus mess , , l B ,  .  “ '
m atter, in Roswell last Friday. b?,  th* ReV‘ ,John .R«a former pastor whn the family re-

^ r f f X L *
„ 4#  •) VA<; IOAN ON 
11 L TVE I J - .

u( VA> MXAF-tO
ON I f - .

AND UI5 
* 1H  VAS BOfcN
ON TWt I J - .

SweeM-
(hOMCAl. CUtTUArfT) HAS Sf£N

«  WILLIAM POWERS
MOTION TlCTuAfl. .

THE CHURCHES ^  LOCALS ti
...........  —  -  —.111 ■ - ■ —  —  E

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lae Vaughn, Pastor

a. m. F.Sunday school a t 10:00 
W. Sadler, superintendent.

Morning service each Sunday at
11:00 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. a t 6:30 p. m. R. M. 
Middleton, director.

Evening services each Sunday at
7:30 p. m.

Guy Porter of Roswell was in 
Hagerman on business Monday.

Framk Bauslin and E A. Paddock, 
with Mrs. E. R. McKinstry at the

Wiili, Pnrdee Funeral services were conducted
Friday.

sided in Lordsburg. and a favorite 
Mrs W. A. Losey and Jeanne of Virginia’s 

were shopping in Roswell last Fri- Banks of bautiful flower, spoke 
■W* the sympathy of a host of friends.

The bodies, accompanied by a 
Mrs. Blanche Hughes attended1 sister of Mrs. Ehrhardt and a sis- 

to business transactions in Ron- ter of Mr. Ehrhardt, were skipped 
well last Friday. Wednesday morning to the old

-----------------  home in Kansas for interment.
Mr. and Mrs. Lout* Michelet and Survivors are the parents, Mr. 

family spent the week end in Hag- and Mrs. H. G. Ehrhardt. Billy 
ergan visiting relatives. Dale was only four months old.

-----------------  Virginia would have been twelve
D. L. Newsom and W. E. Dodson on November 27. She had a sunny, 

were business visitors in Roswell cheerful disposition and a smile for 
T uesday. I everyone. She loved her school

-----------------  work and took an active part in
Clarence Doxier may have a Sunday school and girl scout work, 

courtesy ticket to see “Souls a t A large group of friends from 
Sea” at the Crystal Theatre on Hagerman attended the funeral. 
December 5th, 6th or 7th, by call- The girl scout troop of which Vir- 
ing at the Messenger office. rin ia was a member, attended in

■ 1 ■ a body. The entire troop of CCC
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Vinsonhaler boys from the camp west of Lake

of Amarillo spent the wek end with Arthur attended in a body.
W. J. Walter. The Messenger joins with the

-----------------  community in extending eondolenc-
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Boyce of East es to this couple in their tragic 

Grand Plains spent last Thursday bereavement, 
with Mrs J M Fletcher. -----------------

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Rev. Emery C- Frits, Pastor.
J. E. Wimberly, Sunday school 

superintendent.
Sunday servicea:

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m. 

Monday
Ladies Missionary society, sec

ond Monday each month, 2:30 p. m. 
Wednesday

Ladies Aid society every month 
1:00 to 6:00 p. m. Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Fletcher, 
Ruth Ann, and Mrs. J. F. Fletcher 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Boyce a t East Grand Plains.

Mrs T. J. Pittman, Hugh Pitt- 
Mr and Mrs. Carroll Newsom mmn and Mrs. T M Spinks, who is 

shopped in Roswell Tuesday after- vi, lting the Pittmans, left Wed- 
noon nesday for bnef visits in Carrisoso,

-----------------  * Alamogordo and El Paso They
Miss Pearl Meador of Lake Arthur wlll th,  U tUr ^  of
spent the night with Mr. and Mrs week.
Rufus King Friday. | ___________

Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus visit
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Youree in Roswell Sunday af
ternoon. They all attended the 
matinee at the Yucca.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R Hanson havs 
returned to their home in Loa An
geles, California after an extended 
visit here with their sons and their 
families.

Mr. and Mrs. I vis Boykin a t t e n d ___
ed the show in Roswell Sunday _The Messenger.
afternoon.

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.75, on 
beat grade planedel or plain stock.

1
R. C. Speck msy have a compli- DON'T IRRITATE

mentary ticket to see “Souls at BLOATING
.  „  .  ____  . —_ .     If roe m l  to REA LX Y GET RID o rSea” at the Crystal Theatre on gas Am i  u i .  h«*k. m u » i  
December 6th, 6th or 7th if he will im  tobi-u • m..< i w n u .  M e t  
call a t the Messenger office. V't-rikT'™* r-« 2  gas

. . ' poison* oat of BO TH  b o w k . H a t n u a

Mr. and Mrs. L E Boyce, Jr.. Dr°* Ca  
and baby motored to Alamogordo - 
to spend Thanksgiving with re Is- 
tives.

NAZARENF. CHURCH 
Rev. P. B. V* ><lace. Pastor

OscarSunday school 9:46 a.
Kiper, superintendent.

Morning service, 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S., 6:30 p m. Miaa Ruby 

Rhoades, president.
Evening service, 8:00 p.

METHODIST CHURCH

Rollo Davidson, Pastor 
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. B F 

Gehman, superintendent.
Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
Young people’s service, 6:00 p.m. 
Evening service, 7:00 p. m. 
Prayer service on Wednesday at 

7:30 p. m.
A cordial welcome awaits you at 

any of the services mentioned 
above. If you have not been in 
the habit of attending services, 
come to church Sunday and rest 
your mind and feed your soul.

Louie Heick is invited to attend 
the showing of “Souls s t  Sea” at 
the Crystal Theatre on December 
5th, 6th or 7th. Please call at the 
Messenger office for your ticket.

C h ristm as S e a ls
9 ^

G - f V O C t ^

u -

Mrs. T. J. Andrews snd Miss 
Phyllis Andrews shopped and a t
tended to business matters in Ros
well last Friday.

Mr. and Hrs. Harry Cumpsten 
of Yeso, spent Thanksgiving with 
Mrs. H. J. Cumpsten, and other 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs John Richardson 
returned to their home in Turkey, 
Texas Tuesday after a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie McAllister 
Mrs. McAllister and little Rita Mc
Allister returned home with them 
for a two weeks visit.

Mrs. R. B Mathiews. Miss Wan
da Mathiews and Mrs. Arthur Law- 
ing shopped in Roewell last F ri
day.

Mr. and Mrs Roy O’Dell motored 
to Hot Springs last week to spend 
the holidays with Mrs. Fred O’Dell. 
They also made a brief trip to El 
Paso before returning, on Tuesday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harris 
and son Robert, visited at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Harris in 
Roswell last Thursday.

W. J. Alter transacted business 
in Roswell Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald West of 
Hobba spent the week end visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T West and Mr 
and Mrs. Ramon Welbom.

Loos# Leaf Minders, Specie' Ruling 
and Stock Forms—The Messenger

Prepare For 
Christmas 
Holidays

Get Your Permanents 
Now

*2.50

Hedges
Beauty Parlor

Bob Martin of El Paso was a 
caller in Hagerman on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Menefee 
were Roswell visitors on Friday.

Miss Betty Mason returned to 
Portales last Sunday.

Rich Carter of Carlsbad trans 
acted business in Hagerman Fri
day.

Will Mrs. Roy O’Deal please call 
a t the Messenger office for s  com
plimentary ticket to the Crystal 
Theatre to see “Souls s t  Sea.” on 
December 5th, 6th or 7th?

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Newsom and 
Shirley Jean were shopping in 
Roswell Wednesday of last week.

Miss Berths Askins of Artesia 
spent the week end in Hagerman 
as a guest of Miss Hannah Burck.

Mr. and Mrs| A. Q. Evans spent 
Thursday in Carlsbad visiting 
friends.

Mrs. A. A. Bailey and Mayola 
* ...  " ■ ■■■

F u r n i t u r e —
Th*

I d e a l  G i f t
W .

0

i n n V - -

M O R I w i n e s  TO 
SHOP

Enjoy Perfect Entertainm ent In Solid Comfort 
At Both Theaters

FRI. - SAT.
DEC. 3—4

EDDIE CANTOR
— in —

“ALI b a b a  g o e s  
TO TOW N”

SUN. • MON. - TUBS. 
DEC. 5—6—7 

GARY COOPER 
GEORGE RAFT 
FRANCES DEE

“SOULS AT S E A ”

Y U C C A

FRI. • SAT.
DEC. 3—4

TOM K EEN E

“DRUMS OF 
D ESTINY”

WED.—TH UR.
DEC. 6— 6

Hop A ’long Cassidy
BILL BOYD 

— in —

‘T E X A S TRAIL”

P E C O S

If  you make furniture your 
“Chrismas Choice,” you insure 
many years o f happiness for ev
ery member of the family. Fur
niture is the one g ift  that typi
cally expresses the spirit o f the 
holiday season . . . and you can 
have it laid away by paying a 
very small d ep osit. . .  pay a little 
each week and it’s yours by 
Xmas.

P U R D Y  F U R N I T U R E  C0 . I
R O S W E L L ,  N E W  M E X I C O
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‘PRAISE ALLAH!’ for the ‘BIG APPLE’
Wild l  rge of Youth Finds Its Outlet in This Hectic Modern 

Adaptation of the Old Virginia Heel to “Swing” Music.

The Surprise 
Party

By ELSIE A. PAUSLEY
€  M cClure N ew spaper S yndicate . 

WNU Serv ice .

By W ILLIAM  C. I 'T L E Y

VfO U ’D never believe it, but 
it all s ta rted  in the House 

af Peace. And it has caused 
■nore excitem ent, noise and 
general pandem onium  in the 
giddy social whirl than  any
thing since Gilda G ray and 
the thousands who im itated 
ser shim m y.

That'a the "Big Apple " An un
tamed. exhausting thing that re
leases all the wild urge of youth 
n  a modern, nervous age. To say 
that it has taken the country by 
storm is like saying Shirley Temple 
aas charm, you've got to add: "And 
lien some!'

A few months ago no one had ever 
leard of this dance. Yet today you'll 
ind the “Big Apple" in places of 
such widely divergent character aa 
Chicago's "black and tan" belt and 
Mew York's Rockefeller Center; al
most any cross-roads Saturday night 
lance hall and Hollywood's Brown 
Derby.

The "Big Apple" is not a fruit 
growers' promotion gag. although 
jerhaps nothing has publicized the 
spple so widely since the phrase, 
“An apple a day keeps the doctor 
sway," was coined. It was named 
for the negro night club where It 
sriginated—the Big Apple club in 
Columbia, S C. In other days the 
Maiding had been a synagogue 
railed the House of Peace—an odd 
enough birthplace for this franUc 
frolic of the feet.

Yee’ve Get lo Be Athlrtie. 
Negroes invented it. young col

lege students saw it and introduced 
it at their parties, and from there 
it spread to the four points of the 
compass faster than the latest Mae 
West joke.

Let's visit a party where the "Big 
Apple" is in progress. It may be 
at a fraternity dance in one of the 
large state universities, at a Ane 
seashore hotel, at a swanky coun
try club or at a honky-tonk joint in

MIMMUPMMMII

M

GOOD-BY. Mrs. Wilkins. Of 
course, you won’t breathe a 

1 word of this to Mrs. Perkina. will 
you?" She hesitated a moment.

Why. Mrs. Smith.

His tor i c
H o a x e s

8
By ELMO SCOTT IYAT30N

© Western Newspaper Union.

Y '
/ .

/
> [

,r~V

At Kearney, V I., *00 students threatened a strike If High Sthoei 
'il I. 8  Mankey refused to lift h‘s ban on the "Rig Apple.” Ilrrr 

are two Kearney students who don't give a hang for the rule, dancing
their favorite new "swing" crate.

from the leader, all the couples who 
have not by this time fallen by the 
wayside duck their heads and stag-

Harlem. The rigorous routine i* 1 ger into the center crying "Wahoo!'
the same

The band leader is the boss here, 
and he can drive his slaves to 
rhythm as bard as any slave driv
er in an ancient galley. He throws 
them waving their arms and kicking 
their feet into the old familiar 
"Charleston." and with another call 
be plunges them into the newer and 
wilder "Suzi-Q” "Sw ing high" seta 
the circle shuffling in a clockwise 
direction; "swing low" shifts it into 
reverse. Couples "cut the apple" 
and heel the apple" at the call.

Survival of the Fittest.
After this preliminary workout

What does all this represent? A
return to the savage and primitive? 
Is civilization degenerating? Per
haps. But is not "swing" music 
itself merely a technical refinement 
of the primitive, elemental rhythm 
of the tom-tom? Only sophisticated 
overtones have been added. Most 
folks would rather believe that the 
"Big Apple" is a good thing for 
modern civilization, for civilized

£  I I  f w n  y  what do y°u thin** 1 
w n w K I  am? I wouldn't 
p  aw m  dream of such a 
S H O R T  thing! Good-by!"

Mrs W i l k i n .  5 T R Y closad the front door 
after her visitor, 

meanwhile murmuring to herself. 
"So that's why she didn't ask me 
before, is it? Thought I'd squeal, 
did she? Hm!"

! She stood for a moment in deep 
thought and then, hastily throwing 
a garment over her shoulders, she 
scurried out through the back door 
and over the railroad tracks to the 
Perkins domicile.

The four Perkins children were in 
the front yard making mud pies, 
and had reached the stage where 
they could hardly be told apart, so 
covered were they with the material 
with which they toiled.

"Ma in?” asked Mrs. Wilkins. 
Mrs. Perkina was reclining on a 

sofa, her eyes glued to the pages of 
a novel, but when she saw her visi
tor she sat up.

Mrs. Perkina." Mrs. Wilkins be
gan importantly and without pre
liminaries. “I feel it my bounden 
duty to tell you something, but I 
guess I oughtn't. It’s a secret, an'
1 Just promised Mrs. Smith I 
wouldn't say anything to you about 
It.”

"What's that Smith woman said 
about me?" said Mrs Perkins shril
ly. "Of course you'll tell me. 1 
wouldn't put it past that woman to 
do the meanest, underhandedest 

j trick—"
"She's getting up a surprise party 

for you tonight!" Mrs. Wilkins en
joyed her denouement hugely and 
rolled it out slowly. "All the wom
en. We're meeting at Slocum's at 
71"

Mrs. Perkins sank back on the 
sofa. "Surprise party—on me!"

., "Mrs Smith said you'd alius dug
And then! "Alexander .  RagUme down ta|0 .locking to help otb-
i n n 1 T H »  k r n lr a  T K i «  . , , ,ers and that you ougnta be encour- 

aged. too. But 1 must run. I prom
ised a cake an' it's 3 o'clock. For 
goodness sake, don't tell 'em I told 
you! I thought It my bounden 
duty. The sight of all those wom
en might unnerve you. An' besides, | 
you might want to make a little I 
preparation—"

"Of course. I won't say you told ] 
me! You’re a fribnd of mine and

i

daring variations of it—the Bunny 
Hug, the Grizzly Bear, the Gotham 
Gobble and the Lovers' Walk.

Band!" The storm broke. This 
was a brand-new kind of music. 
Exciting. Stimulating. Hot. Rag
time! Dancing came out into the 
open. The restaurants sacrificed a 
few tables for floor space on which 
to dance. Orchestra directors who 
bad led aweet, stringed dinner-mu
sic numbers suddenly began to sway 
their hips in the new rhythm of jazz!

From South America came thethough we may be there la a wild - ___ . . .. _  . . . .. ---- ------------------------------------------i
urge in the meekest among us. and j I U d° «  IT' uch ,or >«. *<>">• daX |
the dance gives that urge safe phys
ical expression.

Probably the "Big Apple" Is no
the leader calls upon individual cou- I wilder for us than the Virginia Reel

Even the kid* are doing It! Marilyn Lea Olsen (left) and Marlene 
Marie Bmamheier in Chicago's famed College Inn of the Hotel Sherman 
are shown taking a fling. Maybe they'll bring n "Big Apple" for teacher!

Turkey Trot made iU bow. It was Mri. Wilkins.1
a good change of pace and It has ••Kids." the called a moment later
lived until this day. t0 her offiprlng a *  y, rdi - COme

Vernon and Irene Castle, the fa- here ^  msUnt!” 
muiis dance team, were the idol of .. .5. rralter mas» 
youth in those days. Early in 1*13 - Matter. Matter! Looklt the tlmn. 
they bowled the country over with -p,,.,,. 0-clockI Lock,, you. Dirty, 
their grace and invention; they raggcd, all of you. Lookit the house! 
made a graceful more pleasant Worle ^  cornin’ „  T,
thing of the Turkey Trot. Thou- Kidt •• ahe continued in a slower, 
sands flocked to see them in Louis ealm„  volca> --w*-ve , ot u ,. bua,e, t

four hours you've ever had. They're 
surprisin' yeur ma at 7!” *

Shouts and hurrahs rent the air 
then, and only subsided with Mrs. 
Perkins’ vigorous use of the broom

Martin's Cafe de l'Opera.
Castle Killed in 191*.

The Castles probably did more 
than any other professional dancers 
to increase the popularity of public 
dancing. Their most important con- handle.
tnbution was tha invention of the "Quiet, kids! Pull the curtains 
Fox Trot, which is the basis of down, Syl, an' soak 'em an’ the
most dancing today. Originally, it tablecloth. Take off your blouses,
consisted of eight running steps and boys. They gotta be washed an'
turn; later it slowed down to four starched. You scrub the kitchen
slow and four quick steps. floor, Tom. Mary, do up the dinner

All through the World war the dishes. I'm gonna wash!” 
craze for the Fox Trot continued. Bedlam reigned at the Perkinses,
Vernon Castle was killed in 1918, 
but not before the changes in danc
ing which he had helped to bring 
about had become well established. 
The soldier boys danced it with their 
wives and sweethearts before they 
went overseas and after they came 
back.

It was upon their return that the 
mad period we call the Jazz age be-

but gradually order came out ot 
chaos.

“I hope your pap comes home 
soon so's we can get supper out of 
the way and dress ourselves," ssid 
Mrs. Perkins, tired but happy.

"Here comes pap," cried Sylves
ter. "He's drunk."

For one awful moment Mrs. Per
kins lost heart as she saw her 
spouse come reeling through the 

He was always ugly when he
gan. Youth was finding a new free-1
dom. The speakeasy had become 8ate —- -------------- — ----------.
a national institution. The cry was wa* drunk, spitting and snarling, 
for more and faster and "hotter” and like as not, he d start breaking 
music. And some weird and abor- furniture and ordering them out. 
tive dance steps found their ways But this was no time to lose heart,
to the public fancy. As Mr. Perkins stepped over his

Enter the Khnmba. threshold he was rapped smartly on
_ . . ,  , , . the head by his wife s rolling pm.Probably we might have expected He lurched forwardi d„ ed.

ballroom dancing to wane in popu- -Quick with the clothesline. Syl- 
larity during the dark years of the veiter « called Mrs. Perkina. -stuff

pies to "shine." Each couple, at a 
nod from him. takes a turn in the 
center of the circle while the others 
thankfully drop to one knee, clap 
in rhythm and cheer the "shiners” 
on." Couple after couple demon
strates the progress or the retro
gress of the modern dance—depend
ing entirely upon the point of 
view. There are dozens of varia
tions. among them the Camel Walk, 
Peckin’ and Posin’, the Flea Hop, 
the Bunny Jump, the Sugar Foot 
end (probably most violent of 
all) the Lindy Hop. When one 
couple has performed everything It 
knows or exhausted every last 
ounce of strength, another Is called 
upon.

The music gets faster and faster, 
the wails of the trumpet and clari
net grow more and more weird, and 
the moans of the saxophone lower 
and bluer. It builds up to an ex
citing peak, and then at a signal

was for our grandfathers and grand
mothers.

The waltz, sweet, graceful and 
proper, was the popular dance of 
two generations ago. But a faint 
glimmer of light heralding the dawn 
of a new age was the faster, jerkier 
variation called the Boston. The 
dare-devils danced it.

Ragtime Revolutionize* Dancing.
The Spanish-American war, the 

horseless carriage, the phonograph 
and other innovations speeded up 
life, and the dance kept pace with 
the one-step, and later the two- 
step. Things were perking up.

Came 1910, and the American 
dance suddenly became a craze. 
The Turkey Trot had been invented. 
A guy could now dance a lot closer 
to his gal than the waltz ever per
mitted. The sanctimonious lifted 
worried eyebrows, but the young 
folks kept right on with their jerky 
new step and even invented more

depression; but the opposite was the 
actual case. The explanation may 
be found in the fact that dancing 
provided an escape from gloom and 
in the added leisure which most 
people had to endure.

The Rhumba came in during the 
depression. Some tourists probably 
picked it up in the West Indies and 
started the country on the way to a 
new craze. It will never become 
as popular as the Fox Trot or waltz, 
because it is too difficult, but it may 
remain beside the Tango as a 
"stunt” number for the more ac
complished dancers.

Most important of the recent lnno-

the towel In hit mouth, Mary. He'll 
thank ui In the morning when he 
hears. He's alius so repentant the 
mornin' after. Now let's drag him 
to bed."

At 7 o’clock when the surprisers 
stole into the house they came upon 
a peaceful, charming family group. 
The boys, with scrubbed faces and 
starched blouses, were reading 
"Pilgrim’a Progress.” Little Ro
berta was looking at a nursery book, 
and Gwendolyn, bccurled and be- 
starched, was demurely watching 
her. Mrs. Perkins, in a stiff white 
house dress, sat primly by the ta
ble. She, too, was reading a book

vations ia "swing” music, which is _ a volume of history, 
hardly more than a rehash of old- For a tew minu,e,  ghe was too 
time Jazz. With it came the lively bewildered to speak, of course, but
Shag, a dance which is the most im
portant fundamental of the Big 
Apple.

But in America more than any
where else fame ia a fickle crea
ture, and who knows, perhaps next 
year the Big Apple will have been 
forgotten and some naw and even 
madder dance inspiration will Are
tha country.

C Western Newspaper Union.

after she had collected herself she
said;

“Why, I was never more sur
prised in my life I Here we sat as 
we alius do evenings, an' to think 
of your cornin' upon us like thisl 
Too bad poor pa went to bed with 
a headache. Well, you'll have to 
take my house just as you And It 
that's all. It sure is a surprise!"

Clan War
ONE day a Scotchman of the Clan 

MacLean dropped in to the of 
flee of the Toronto Mail and Empire, 
as was his custom, to see his friend, 
Charles Langton Clarke. On the 
newspaper man's desk he noticed a 
clipping of an article which quoted 
"the noted Scottish historian. 
Strangway." as saying that the 
MtcLeans had been the first to flee 
from the Battle of Culloden. thus 
causing the defeat of Bonnie Prince 
shattering the hopes of Bonnie 
Prince Charlie for regaining the 
British throne. That clipping had 
been “planted" there deliberately 
by Clarke, who expected his friend 
to And it and immediately “blow
jp "

Instead, the victim of Clarke's 
noax rushed from the office and sat 
himself down to write an Indignant 
letter to another Toronto newspaper 
Immediately other Scots in Ontaric 
:00k up the matter and a bitter 
•ontroversy began. To the Mac 
Leans, proudest of all the proud 
Highlanders and numerous In Can 
ada. such a reflection upon the cour 
ige of their ancestors was an lnsuf 
ferable insult and they were loud in 
their denunciation of this historian. 
Strangway.

Members ot other clans — and 
hese included men who were aup
nosed to be authorities on Scottish 
history — declared that they were 
>uite familiar with the works of 
this historian and had always found 
him accurate. For daya the battle 
f Culloden was fought over and 
•ver again in the columns of the 
newspapers. So bitter grew the feel 
ng that Clarke began to wonder 
:ow he could still the tempest tha< 
ne had raised, before there was 
uloodahed. Then almost as sudden 
ly as it had begun, the controversy 
fled down. But it wasn’t until years 
later that Clarke dared confess tha! 
he was the author of the hoax which 
bad so aroused the Scottish clans 
men.

• • •
"The Animals Are Loose!”
ON SUNDAY morning, November 

*. 1874, a shiver of tear ran 
through New York City. Headlines 
n the New York Herald proclaimed 
'hat all of the animats in tha Ceo 
•ral Park zoo had escaped. The 
story, which ran to five full columns, 
taid that 49 persona were dead, of 
whom 27 wera identified, (their 
ismes were printed) and 200 were 
njured. 80 of them seriously.

The mayor had Issued a warning 
for everybody to stay at home while 
brave citizens, including Chester A 
Arthur. Samuel J. Tilden and other 
notables, who had killed most of 
'.he ravening beasts, rounded up the 
12 animals still at large. James 
Gordon Bennett, owner of the Her
ald. collapsed in his bed while read
ing the story and atayed there all 
day. Other citizens also stayed at 
home, thereby cutting down church 
attendance. Those who did venture 
out went heavily armed.

For several hours the city was in 
an uproar. Then somebody hap- 
pened to read the last paragraph of 
(he story. It was headed "The Mor
al of the Whole" and revealed that 
this was a gigantic hoax, the story 
of what MIGHT happen If better 
and stronger cages weren't provld 
ed for the animals In the zoo.

In fact, that was what Thomas B 
Connery, the managing editor of the 
Herald, who ordered the story writ
ten, had hoped to accomplish with 
it. But he overshot the mark badly 
He gave the whole city the Jitters 
but the zoo didn't get stronger cages 
for its animals, at least, not until 
long after the excitement over his 
hoax had died down.

• • •
‘‘Christ’s Letter”

THE next time you receive a copy 
of a letter, which is said to have 

been written by Jesus Christ Just 
before the Crucifixion, don't be 
afraid to disregard the warning that 

misfortune and ill luck will follow 
you" unless you pass it on to some
body else. For thi* Is one of the 
most famous of all hoaxes.

So far as It Is possible to deter
mine. this letter was written by 
some unknown person—perhaps a 
religious fanatic—around 1891 and it 
nas been industriously circulated 
ever since. "The whole thing Is s 
stupid, clumsy hoax or a modern 
frame-up" says an authority on the 
subject "It is even Inconsistent 
with the teachings of the Bible and 
is expressed In modem English- 
sure proof that it is a fake."

The uctions for passing along 
this letter vary Sometimes you are 
requested to make four copies and 
send them to four of your friends 
who will send copies to four of their 
friends and so on. Sometimes the 
number is seven and sometimes 
nine. But In any case the receiver 
is solemnly warned not to "break 
the chain."

A more modern variation on this 
hoax is a letter which, it is asserted, 
was "written by a dying soldier in 
France." In either case, refusal to 
do as requested will "bring you bad 
luck" and willingness to do it will 
"bring you good luck." Perhaps it 

will—and it also helps the United 
States post office department. It 
will sell just that many more 
stamps!

HOJP> i .
Ruth Wyeth Spears ^

3 5 ?
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Thumbtack Your Draperies 
to a Board.

'T 'O  GIVE draperies the sm artly 
*  tailored effect obtained by the 

professional decorator, a  valance 
board m ust be used. A straight 
one by two inch board will be 
needed. A small finishing nail in 
the top of the window casing near 
each end and screw eyes placed 
near the top of the back of the 
valance board will hold it in place 
as shown at A. Both side drapes 
and valance may be thumbtacked 
to the board and then be quickly 
hung all at once by hooking the 
screw eyes over the finishing 
nail*. Think of the advantage on 
cleaning day! Just lift t .. ■! . 1
all off the nails and take outsidc 
for dusting.

Tack the side drapes to the 
board first as at B, arranging full
ness in flat pleats. In making the 
valance, allow enough m aterial to 
fold around the ends of the board 
as at C; then tack it along the 
top, stretching it just enough so 
that it is perfectly smooth.

The valance shown here is made 
of glazed chintz and m atches the 
glazed chintz border that faces the 
edges of the side drapes. The 
glass curtains may be hung just 
inside the window frame or to the 
bottom of the valance board.

Every Homemaker should have 
a copy of Mrs. Spears’ new book, 
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of

B 1
II j

1 'A
' i l1 11

couches; making curtail* fcrl 
cry type of room and 
Making lampshades, nip. 
mans . ‘ art.cleol
the i- v i - j  | ,
should send name and 
enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs 

\ 210 South Desplames St, ( 
Illinois.

AROUND 
1 «IE HOIS

When Mend
thimble on 
mending glove 
be made very •

Manipula' ng
l n

(.loin—S..;
r finger 
H  the dame

eat

l rivet.—The \ 
method of pu -ing seams, 1 
dally in vcl ' 1 get a leĉ
person to hold one end of thet 
rial while you hold the 
Flatten out tne two sides of I 

step-by-step directions for making sc,,.. . ,
slipcovers and dressing tables; tjlt. wr 
restoring and upholstering chairs,
■ ■ —.................. .. - ■ -  Vegetable
sww  w  w w  v vw  ■■■■■■ table

_ spx-onfuls fit

-Ask M e ^/mother no
A  G eneral Quiz

1. Which are the three largest 
fresh-water lakes in the world?

2. In what country did geome
try originate?

3. What is the minimum age for 
the office of President of the 
United States?

4. In what country has a con
demned crim inal the choice of 
drinking cyanide of potassium or 
being hanged?

5. In Roman mythology who was 
Lucina?

Answera

1. Lakes Superior, Victoria (Af
rica), and Huron.

2. The history of the science be
gins in Greece, but mensuration 
was developed to a considerable 
extent at an early period in Egypt, 
Babylonia and India.

3. Thirty-five years.
4. In Estonia the death penalty 

in m urder cases gives the con
demned this choice.

5. Goddess of Light.

V ,'rr Sauce-Tl
butter, two till 

ur. salt and pep 
ip vegetable viter| 

half cup milk and half cup 1 
table ' butter ill
saucepan, stir the flour and i 
somngs into it. and st;r over J 
fire until f: " Add vegei ' 
water gradually and stir < 
ly over the fire until it boib 1 
thickens. • • •

Ripening Bananas.—Green
nanas can be ripened by | 
them in a paper bag and I _ _ 
them in a dark closet for a day| 
two. • • •

Improving Vegetab 
added in the proportion of a 1 
of a teasp- • 1 t two cup* of t 
tables, will improve the flavotj 
cooked corn, beets, pea* and “  
beans.

C L A S S I F I E I
DEPARTMENT

h o s i e r y

n.T T.ar uw  and

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE’S LIKE THAT

G
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LESSON
,a Fire Won’t Deliver 
Heat. It’* Economy to
I m S e rv ice  Men

By REV HAROLD L. LUNDQU1ST, 
Dean of the M o od y Bibte Institute

• f  Chicago.
•  W estern Newspaper Union.

rcfj'T pay to neglect your 
plant when you know 

e » good lire but the heat 
- par You run UP fuel 
d make for yourself a lot 
tie and worry which could 
ted

,re literally dozens of 
hat make a ’’sick’’ furnace 
to deliver sufficient heat, 

vou are familiar with

Lesson for D ecem ber 5

LESSON TEX T -  M atthew II 2* » :  
Hebrews C M l.

GOLDEN TEXT—Come unto m e. an  
ye th a t labor and a re  heavy laden, and 
I will f iv e  you r e a l—M atthew 11 :JS.

PRIMARY TOPIC—When We Are 
Tired

JUNIOR TOPIC—God a G reat Inv ita
tion

INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—How Christ Gives Us Rest

YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—C hristian Rest.

"Time, like an ever-rolling 
stream, bean all its sons away," so 
sang Isaac Watts in 1719 One won
ders what be might aay today! The 
mad rush of modem life—Its relent
less drawing of us all into ita terrific 
tempo—leaves us distraught, nerv- 
uts. overanxious. Nervous disor
ders are on a rapid increase, even 
among children. The condition pre
vails In the country ai well as in the 

' city, although it is aggravated in 
metropolitan centers.

Let us lay down the burdens of 
the universe for a bit and counsel 
quietly about that almost forgotten 
Christian virtue, res t Nowhere can 
the troubled spirit find calm of soul 

1 a s  surely and as quickly as In God’s 
Word—and in the One revealed 
here, for true rest is found not in 

a theory, but in a Person.
I. Found in Christ (MatL U:2S-

»>.
Rest for our souls Is found not In 

the cessation of activity, but rather 
in Joining with Christ as our yoke
fellow and in going on with him in 
meeknesa and lowliness of heart 
Most of life's restlessness is the re
sult of pride, of driving ambition to 
be somebody or to attain something. 
True humility removes all such dis
turbing factors.

But we do have a yoke and a bur
den to bear. Yes. it la true that not 
all la easy In the Christian life. But 
as someone has suggested, the bur
dens are like the burden of feathers 
on a bird. They may teem to be too 
heavy for hts little body, but a t a 
matter of fact they are the thing he 
flies with! Such are the "burdens’* 
of Chrtat

II. Received by Faith (Heb « :» .
Those who believe enter into le s t

Faith In God through Jesus Christ 
brings a man into an abiding place 
that the storms of life may beat 
upon but can never move. Fair 
weather followers of Jesus who fall 
into a frenzy of fear and worry 
when sorrow or loss comes upon 
them need to learn to walk by faith. 
"Be not dismayed whate'er betide, 
God will take care of you,’’ la more 
than the pious expression of a hymn 
writer, it is a statement of fact

III. Rejected by Unbelief (Heb.
1:1, 6-11).

"The worst thing in the world" Is 
unbelief — because it effectually 
closet the door to God's blessing. 
Jesus could not do "many mighty 
works" in his home town of Nazareth 
"because of their unbelief

£. plants, it will pay you to
g i com; i tent furnace man. 
frt.r-re. the check dam per 
N placed wrong; the turn 

u^may be out of position; 
W latcr may need adjust
's gjere may be caked soot in 
Ueke-pipe or on the heating 
'TOi radiators may be 
i t . ’pitched; draft may be 
f t  choked; a loose bolt or a 
ajojit r  be w asting heat,
aware ju.-t a few of the com- 
g gs t at can keep a fur- 
bom delivering enough heat.

cannot locate the cause 
^  and easily, don't take a 
-  on waging fuel money. A 

5  man will "spot” the trou- 
pmptly and soon put your 
^  plant in comfortable, 
j*ful, economical working or- 

Send for him immediately.
•  N l S e rv ic e

Flanked by pillars of the N a s i p a r ty .  R e a lm le a d r r  A dolf H itle r  Is  p ic tu re d  a s  h e  took p a r t  in th e  a n n u a l 
celebration at Munich. Germany, that m a r k s  the a n n iv e r s a r y  of th e  fa m o u s  “ b e e r  c e l la r  p u ts c h ”  in  192} th a t  
was the beginning of Hitler's rise to power.

ar at NorthwesternTELLS ABOUT RELIEF

1 / EEPING up with the Joneses 
**• is easy—it's ke eping up with 
Santa Claus that has Sew-Your- 
Own in stitches currently. We got 
a peek at his wares, though, and 
frankly we copied some of his a r t
istry. (You can see for yourself 
there 's a "Christm asy look” about 
today's trio of fashions ) And hap
pily you can do more than look 
and wish—you can make them re
alities the easy way: just sew, 
sew, Sew-Your-Own!

Cute snd Cozy.
Look your prettiest in leisure or 

on the job in the lusciously femi
nine house jacket (young sister to 
the house coat) above, to the left. 
Made in handsome silk crepe or 
very lightweight corduroy it is as 
cosy as a love seat before an 
open fire. Make it either in the 
short length (see inset) or regular 
dress length.

Feminine Flattery.
Polish yourself off in a bril

liantly styled new frock for the 
holidays just ahead. Sew-Your- 
Own's newest success (above cen
ter) will be your success once you 
wear it in the public eye. It is 
most gifted in its distinctive de
sign, below-waist slimness, and 
all-of-a-piece simplicity. Make 
your version the very essence of 
chic in sheer wool or satin, in 
your most flattering color.

A Blouse or Two.
Tops in the fashion picture just 

now is that friendly little item— 
the blouse. A completely engag
ing one is shown here for women 
who sew. Wear it tucked in or 
peplum style. And here's a prac
tical idea: you have a choice in 
sleeve lengths. For variety 's sake, 
why not make the long sleeved 
model in silk crepe for dress: the 
short sleeved one in jersey for 
sports and all occasion wear?

The Patterns.
P attern  1412 is designed for 

sizes 32 to 42. Size 34 requires 4 4  
yards of 39-inch m aterial and 4  
yard for contrast. Short length 
requires 4 4  yards.

Pattern  1394 is designed for 
sizes 14 to 20 ( 32 to 42 bust). Size

16 requires 2 4  yards of 54-inch 
fabric.

Pattern  1417 is designed for 
sizes 34 to 44. Size 36 requires 
2 4  yards of 39-inch m aterial; with 
short sleeves, 14  yards.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle P attern  Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

New Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Fall and Winter Pattern 
Book. Make yourself attractive, 
practical and becoming clothes, 
selecting designs from the Bar
bara Bell well-planned, easy-to- 
make patterns.

He Smiled
ESMILED-and his home was 
(place of happiness.
3willed— and the children ran 
tt their way to greet him. 

■niled—and his co-workers 
•*»,, «i rked better than in 

other place of employment. 
3Ruled-and his business cli- 
oad callers spoke well of him, 

*-ha bus.r< <s increased.
;; Ruled - and followed the 
ole with a brotherly handclasp; 
* those mho were discouraged 
fomcast went out and took a 

.pip on life and their work.
;Ruled— and while the years 

pj on. he grew younger, bc-

Rarry L. Hopkins, WPA adminis
trator. a t be addressed the recent 
mayors' conference at Boston. Mass. 
His subject was "The National Pro
gram." Mayors from leading cities 
throughout the I’nitcd States were 
in attendance. Their verdict was 
that the relief burden in big riUes 
would be Increased rather than low
ered this winter.

Advertising Did It
In 1869. when advertising was 

almost unknown, the total value 
of m anufactured products in the 
United States amounted to only 
$3,385,860,354. As a result of cre
ating a demand through advertis
ing the value of our manufactured 
products increased over a period 
of 60 years to a total of $70,434,- 
863.443.

Martha Towle llcftl. and Helen Sethness, Northwestern university 
coeds, battle In the crisp winter air. Field hockey is one of the most 
popular feminine sports on the Fvanston campus. Miss Towle has Just 
hit the puck from under the stick of Miss Sethness during an intra
mural contest.

Now They’re Putting 
Specs on Chickens YOU CAN THROW CARDS 

IN HIS FACE 
ONCE TOO OFTEN

eased by Advertising
11169 the per unit of popula- 
i value of manufactured prod- 
StAmerica amounted to $89 60. 
the year 1929 the per unit of 

value of manufactured 
Jucts had increased to a total 
$579 70. Advertising created 
demand that called for the 
lojrmer.t of three to four times 
number of workers and re- 
“* the cost of products to con-

Hen spectacles are really fo 
chickens and they make the fowls as 
wise as they look. This educated 
ben is wearing the new specs which 
are made of metal and instead of TITHES* you h a ts  those awful 

»V dam ps, when your ims-tss 
arc all on edge don 't take tt out 
on tile man you love.

Your husband can 't possibly 
know how you feel for the simple 
reason th a t be is a  man.

A three-quarter wife may bo 
no wife a t all If sbe nscs btv hus
band seven days ou t of every 
month.

Pur th ree fenerations one woman 
has told another how to go "smit
ing through" with Lydta E. Pink- 
ham a V rfetable Compound. I t  
helps N ature tone up the system, 
thus lesomin* the discomforts from 
th e  functio n a l d iso rders which 
women m let endure in the threw 
ordeals of Lfe: 1. Turning from 
girlhood to  womanhood. 2. Pre
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap
proaching "middle age '

Don t be a  three-quarter wife, 
take  LYDIA E PIN K  HAM'8 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and 
Go "Smiling Through.''

(M id
13.581. Unbelief will keep us from 
the rest that God has prepared for 
his people, for It not only hinders 
men from coming to the Saviour, 
but keeps them from resting in him 
after they are saved.

IV. Necessary to Useful Living 
(v. 11).

Only when the follower of Christ 
appropriates that rest of soul which 
results from turning from his own 
efforts and trusting himself fully to 
Christ will there be that absolute 
surrender of every detail and prob
lem cf life to him which will bring 
out In daily living the glorious beau
ty and power of a life at rest with 
God.

A poem by Fay Inchfawn which 
has blessed the writer's soul is here 
passed on, with the prayer that it 
may help you who read these notes:
"Well. I am  done. My nervea were on 

tbe rack.
I 've  laid them  down today:

It was the last straw  broke the camel’a 
back.

I 've  laid th a t down today.
No. I 'll not (ume, nor fuaa. nor light;
1 11 walk by (altb a bit and not by tigh t, 
t think the universe will work aU right.

I 'v e  laid It down today.

the overweight, the

* IF YOU MUST
JAYWALK

|0O mourn* n lOU

' I J P  c o l d s  
D O  f e v e r

U6VI0 U B IE IS  f i r s t  d a y
lost drops HsadJche, 30 amniit.

Quotations
Disregard tbe Slight

If slighted, slight the slight and 
love the slighter.—Spurgeon.Be too large for worry, loo noble 

for anger, loo strong for fear and 
loo bappy lo permit the presence of 
trouble. Think well of yourself and 
proclaim ihi* fart to the world not 
in loud words, bul in great deed*.— 
James E. ,4ment.

hen everything is new and 
startling, the human m ind just 
ceases to he startled.— If alter Lipp- 
man.

Every day is a little life, and our 
whole life is hut a day repeated.— 
Joseph Hall.

Think naught a trifle, though it 
small appear; small sand* the moun
tain, moment* make the year and 
trifles life.— Eduard Young.

ta  Remedy Use* Magnesia to Clear 
w-firms and Smooths Complexion

Jaywalkers on the public square in Cleveland were politely reminded 
by police that using a red flag placed there (or their convenience "might" 
help them in darling across the streets when the traffic lights were 
•gainst them. It was all part of a traffic safety campaign to reduce the 
number of motor fatalities that have been mounting rapidly.

im p ro v in g  th e  c h ic k e n 's  e y e s ig h t ,  
th e y  p ro v id e  a  b lin d  sp o t, w h ich  p re 
v e n ts  b u llie s  In th e  flock f ro m  p ic k 
ing  f e a th e r s  f ro m  th e  m o re  t im id .

Cow and Quadruplet Calves Visit the Big City
"So, here and now, 

worry.
I 'll lay it down today;

The all too-anxtous heart; 
hurry:

I 'll lay these down today.
0  eager hands. O feet to  prone to run,
1 think tha t He who m ade the s ta rs  ano

aun
Can mind the things you've had to leave 

undone
Do lay them down today."
How true it is that we are prone 

to bear all the burdens of the uni
verse when God's Word has told us 
to cast all our care upon Him, for 
He careth for us (I P e t 5:7). It 
is a powerful testimony for Christ 
when distraught and worry-ridden 
non-Christians see God's children 
walking steady and true in the midst 
of disappointments, trials, and sor
rows. And the opposite is also true, 
that failure to trust God Is a prac
tical denial of our professed faith.

Menthol Cough Drops 5 C 
contain an added

ALKALINE FACTOR

the tearing

v x I got my name in the paper!
ONLY NEW SPAPERS BR ING  THE 
NEWS OF V ITAL INTEREST TO YOU

Headlines may scream of death and disaster without causing you to raise 
an eyebrow. But if your too gets his name in the paper—that's real newsl
•  It isn’t by accident that this paper print so many stories which vit 
interest you For this newspaper was edited for you and your neight 
News of remote places is stated briefly and interpreted. Loral news 
covered fully, because all good editors know that the news which in 
the readers moat is news about themselves.
•  Now is a good time to learn more about this newspaper which la 
eapecially for you. Just for fun ask yourself this question; How 
get along without newspapers?

M a g n e s i a
PRODUCTS, Inc. ■ 
**• L*** Weak City, H. f. ■ 
. 800 (Meh o« at.ap.) tor !

Words Without Action
Few men sugpect how much mere 

talk fritters away spiritual energy 
—that which should be spent In ac
tion, spends itself In words.

1 A dd r . . ,

■Stmt.

Effect of Little Things
The Influences of little things ar* 

as real and as constantly about 
us as the air we breathe or the 
light by which we see. KNOW YOUR NEWSPA

TO PREVENT COLDS

i m p '  * »ia s P ^ l f t l
f L S B w  u n f f i r  1
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Santa Needs A

B 1 G
BANKBOOK

It take* money to do all tha 
things one want* to do at 
Christmas time. If you are 
unable to make this Christ
mas a satisfying one resolve 
now to make next Christmas
different by opening a Christmas savings account now. A 
little saved each week is never missed and it will make a big 
difference to you next year.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN. N. M.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

fijlN SOCIETY JUST KIDS — •Somebody Scented Trouble. -  -  By Ad Cartel

Phone 17
(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

THURSDAY CLUB MEETS

Mrs. J. E. Wimberly gave a very
interesting lesson on Monday a f
ternoon , when the club met with ■ 
Mrs. W. A. Losey. Her subject 
was “Buried Cities and Islands of , 
the Sea.”

Present with the hostess w ere, 
Mesdames Hal Ware, T. D. Deven-
port, W. L. Heitman, R. W. Cump- 
sten, J. T. West, Sam McKinstry, 
E. A. White.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. T. D. Devenport. 
Mrs Harry Cowan will be leader.

n o ™  -  i l e f t  T o n n 'r
O U T IN THE.  W OOD S  VIMU-C 
I C O M E  IN  T E R  T E L L  XOH  
t h a t  H P  - h e  S T E P P E D  
o n  A  S K U N K  $ W H A T C H A  
G O N N A  D O -  h e  SMELLS
S O m P I N  A V O F O L 1

/ — 1 i m  v j R p m s E o
you w a s n ’t  o n t e h
ONE BEFORE — WE" 
HAVE TEH LIVE 
K L E A R N  -  THA'S C 

WHAT I ALLWAYS SAT!

T stta -n w r
BSCJCi

HA( 
THE LI' 

IgTTH THE 1
utility

STEPPED ON A SKUNK 
WITH a  n e w  SotT  on - DID 
HE YOU TOON (x ONES WILL 
DRIVE ME C R A X Y t

BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King were' 
1 hosts to a delicious fried chicken 
j dinner Tuesday in honor of Mrs. 
j J. T. Knight's birthday. The ta 
ble was centered with a large co- 
roanut cake topped with candlea.; 

, Present for the delightful occasion 
were the honoree, Mrs. Knight, of 
Ravenna, Texas, Mrs. S. C. Chris
tensen and three daughters of Hot

________________________________ Mrs. R. W.
Streety, Jonnie. Ruth and Walter 

trained in the use of their dogs. Strw ty MrJ 0  j .  Atwood and theSEEING ETE FOR
MISS GARRETT Dogs are carefully chosen to suit

--------- I their masters, and both are trained
Elisabeth Garrett returned to I to work together before one of the

her home in Roswell yesterday 
from Morristown, New Jersey, 
where she has been takmg » 
course at the Seeing Eye school for 
the blind. She received training 
in the use of a “Seeing Eye" dog, 
and has completed her course.

The dog which she will use will 
arrived in Roswell today.

dogs is released from the school.
Miss Garrett is the daughter of 

Pat Garrett, famous early day 
sheriff.

Among those attending the Ehr- 
hardt funeral in Roswell Tuesday 
were Messrs, and Mtdames Ben F.

~  „ V  ,  liehman. Frank Bauslin, E. A.The Seeing Eye trains dogs for . „  , ,
use in guiding the blind, and the ^ o c k .  * ™ nk ■» McCarthy, Wm.
prospective masters are also Solomon and Jim McKinstry.

I

T O Y S
Galore

BELI.E BENNETTS MEET

The Belle Bennetts met on Wed
nesday, Xovembr 24th at the home 
of Mrs. Jack Menoud. A business 
meeting was held, and Mrs. Ray- 
nal Cumpsten gave two chapters, 
of the study book.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cookies and cocoa were served to 
eleven members.

"Ht __ _
ward uadi h o w "-
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Social Calendar

I o' Lou* _

•a& jc,

George E. Toby of 
a business visitor in ] 
Tuesday.

I indicsti°nl 
gly hr»' 

ami it 
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jrrery
M> nwrch 
j to iVOid 
, Mid SSSU!
I slogans o: 
I not intenil 
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FOR SALE—One go^ 
Washing machine See l 

A. White, Hsgerman, Ntv ]

G E T  THE
8hop At

MERRITT’S
“The Ladies Store* 

S it N. Msia 8t. Resell I

The Rebeccas will meet Wednes
day, December 8th at the home of 
Mrs. D. L. Newsom.

FRANKLIN JOHNSON
FUNERAL RITES HELD

Franklin Johnson, who had been 
| ill for several months, passed away 

The Belle Bennetts will meet on Monday night a t his home in El 
Wednesday. December 8th. a t the [•*„, The body was brought to 
home of Mrs Lloyd Harmhey. Hagerman by Mason Funeral

Thursday club meet* December f“ ner*i M‘rV,C**
8th with Mrs. T. D. Devenport H id W ednesday afternoon at the 
Mrs Harry Cowan will be the lead- »’r.-‘bytenan church.

LOCAL GINNIXGS Misses Maryonne Becker and 
I Grace Holt spent the week end in 

this sectionj Carlsbad shopping. They alsoGinning figures in 
of Chaves county continue to rise, 1 made a trip  through the Caverns 
and the figures are several times! on Friday.
higher than former predictions. ------------------

The cold and dampness will halt Mr. and Mrs. Townsend Doug- 
pirking a few days. Local reports las of Tulia, Texas visited for a

Gin Asaocia-

er, and the 
Plants,” “Dr. 
sphere." and

subjects sre “Rea 
Bebee and Bathy- 

'Sea Salt.”
Woman's club meets a t the club 

rooms on Friday, December 3rd 
for a Christmas program. Each 
member is requested to bring 
some article for the kitchen as a 
gift to the club house. Hostesses 
will he Mt-sdsmes Martha Hams, 
Richmond Hams, Frankie Davis, 
Elmer Graham and Wayne Gra
ham.

are as follows:
Cotton Growers' 

tion, .'1.209.
Farmers’ Cooperative Gin Co.,Music was furnished by a quar

tette composed of Frank Bauslin, 2,907
Rob't. Cumpsten, Mesdames H. J. ------------------
l ump*ten and Rob't Cumpsten The Rifle club holds their first
with Mrs. E. K. McKinstry a t the turkey shoot on December 19th, 
orgsn. one mile north of Pecos bridge.

The Rev. Emery F rits  read

short while on Thanksgiving ev
ening in the home of J. E. Wim
berly. Mrs. Townsend is a niece 
of Mr. Wimberly.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wimberly and 
three children of Tulia, Texas 
spent Tuesday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Wimberly. They were 
en route to Carlsbad to go through

beautiful ceremony quoting Ten- y|is* Betty Mason, who came the Caverns on Thanksgiving day. 
nyson's "When 1 Have Crossed the from port*|«.* to attend the funer- r *rl Wimberly is a nephew of J. 
Bar." Lovely flowers spoke the of Johnson, returned *■ Wimberly,
sympathy of friends. to Portales this morning.

Psll bearers were Johnny Bow-] ___________
en, M. D. Menoud. T. D. Devenport,

BAD CURVES ELIMINATED

Crystal Theat
HAGERMAN

PROGRAM 
Night prices, 10c. 24c, MJ 

Mstinee Prices, 10c, Hsf 
Matinee 3 00 P. M. Ssahn 
Night shows start st 7:lll

FrL-Sat, Dec U

Buck Jones
ftl

“ BLACK ACES”
Also

Cartoon and 
“Stranger Than Fictios* ■ AouM

Iceland King, and Charles Michelet._____7 ______ .i.- u . „  Kern Jacobs, who received news

Sun.-Mon.-Toes, Dec. S-4-7]
G ary  Cooper and 

George Raft

“ SO ULS AT SEA” |
See this picture st home 

Also
"Jungle Menace” end

Plnns to eliminat the curves on 1
Interment was made in the H ag-1, . . __•____’ . . .  . ____ ,  ! the Roswell-Dexter highway, U. S. |

, erman cemetery, Mason Funeral S S e T .e ?  f a s t e n  k!  No. 286 were m.de at the regular
he *hown at the Presbyterian Mom)1 with Steve in charge, offic- *  meeting of the board of Chaves

"Century of Progress
to
church,
3rd.

a movie

Friday evening, Decmbei took several weeks ago in Raton.

59.000 Lambs on 
Feed In Area

•  Mechanical Toys

•  Electric Trains

•  Educational Toys

•  Betsy-Wetay Dolls

•  Streamlined Trucks 
Airplanes, Boats, etc.

•  Wagons, Scooters

•  Fuzzy Animals

•  Typewriters

0  Thousands More!

Saturday's the day, boys and 
girls! Jolly old Santa will be 
here in person to give you 
his great big beaming smile— 
and his big hand to shake— 
and his big ear to listen to 
all the things you'd love for 
Christmas. Make a date with 
Mother and Father, and be 
here Saturday to see all the 
toys and Santa.

In
Our

Basement

yesterdayiated. ____________
Kranklin Johnson was bom i n | .......................

Hot Springs, Arkansas thirty years Mrs. I. B. McCormick, supervis- ____  ^_____ ______ _________
ago. His early boyhood was spent or of the local sewing project, re- curve one mj)e west of Dexter and 
in this community, and he gradu- ce*ve<t a personal letter from the tj,e curve approximately one mile

county commissioners, 
afternoon in Roswell.

Under present plans, the sharp

There are a total of approxi- was bom one child, Joe Cass.
mately 69,000 lambs being fed in 
Chaves, Eddy and Lea counties, ac
cording to figures released by 
Harry Ttome, of Roswell, inspect
or for the sheep sanitary board, 
Saturday. Chaves and Eddy coun
ties contributed the greatest share 
of feeding lambs, with a total of 
57,700.

There are 41,000 lambs being 
fed for the market in Chaves 
county, out of the total for the 
three counties, an 1 16,600 in Eddy 
county. Lea county trails with a 
total of 1,300 on feed in that sec
tion.

“With more lambs being fed than 
in past years," said Thome, “it 
looks like a big year for lamb 
feeding in southeastern New Mcx- 

I ico. Most of the lambs are in 
better shape to start with than 
they have been In past years, and

ated from the local high school. He ***** supervisor. Miss Dorothy J, north of the turn, near the O. B 
spent eight years in the army a t Ashton, who expressed her appre- |jerry farm, will be straightened,

ciation of the local unite hearty giying .  wjder turn Bt these two 
cooperation. point*.

The project has just finished an | _________
order of fifty comforts and are 
working on an order of 125 lumber 
jackets to be made of dark blue 
corduroy and lined with blue out- 
ing.

Fort Blias.
He was married to Mias Nelli* 

O’Neall of El Paso and to them

Survivors with the widow and 
son, are the maternal grandmother, 
Mrs. Alice M Mason and an uncle, 
C. G. Mason of Hagerman.

From out of town to attend the 
funeral were Mrs. Mary O’Neall, 
Miss Kitty O’Neall and Joe O’Neall 
of El Paso, Steve Mason of Wink 
and Miss Betty Mason of Por- 
tales. A host of old friends from 
other valley towns attended the | 
funeral.

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Newsom, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bartlett ot 
East Grand Plains attended the 
show in Roswell Sunday night.

We wish to thank our friends 
and neighbors for the many acts 
of kindness during our recent be
reavement.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ehrhardt

Kernels From An 
Old Nut

Mrs. J. T. Knight left for her 
I home in Ravenna, Texas after a 
, two weeks visit with her parents, 
i Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King and other 
! relatives.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.—The Messenger

Messrs, and Mmes. Dub Andrus 
and Bill Youree spent Thanksgiv
ing day at Las Cruces with Dub 
Hardin.

E Y E S

Edward Stone

The

Presbyterian
Ladies Aid 

Society

For
icf E

I sta
S olits  your patrona 

a t  th e ir  annual
: Lieut

B a z a a r  and 

T u r k e y  Dinner , id
t Mill.

Saturday,
Decem ber 4th

In  th e  afternoon and layto'
even ing
Chapel.

at Hedges’

I'’lush 
[fort : 
[Clovis 
1 Portal

____  ___  A few days ago, on the highway Among the students returning to
those feeding should be able to just above Dexter, there was en- j their schools following the Thanks-
get a good price for them this 

I winter.”
The feeding of lambs has been 

one of the main business activities 
of southeastern New Mexico for a 

number of years.

■BUY N O W  F O R  X M A S ”

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
59c — THIS CERTIFICATE IS WORTH $4.41 — 59c

This certificate and 59c entitles the bearer to one of our Genuine indestructible 85 00 VACUUM 
FILLER SACKLESS FOUNTAIN PENS. Visible Ink Supply. You SEE the ink! A lifetime 
guarantee with each pen. Sizes for ladies, men. hoys, and girls.

The Pen With A U fe tim e  Guarantee

THE NEW PLUNGER FILLER—VACUUM ZIP—ONLY ONE PULL AND IT S  FULL
Jnis PEN holds 200% more ink than any ordinary fountain pen on the market! Yon can Write 
for Three Months on One Filling. No Repair Bills! No I-ever Filler! No pressure Bar; Every 
Pen tented and guaranteed to be nnbrenkable for life. Get yours NOW; THI8 PEN Given FREE 
if you can bov one in the d ty  for less than FIVE DOLLARS! This certificate good only while 
sdvertising sole is on.

THIS PEN 
WILL BE 

85 00
AFTER SALE

$1.50 Pencils To Match Above Pens, 29c

B. & F . S T O R E
Hagerman, N ew  Mexico

LIMIT 
8 Pena to 

Each
Certificate

. F R E E  X MA S  B O X  W I T H  E A C H  O R D E R .

acted one of the constantly oc- Riving vacation were Sara Beth | 
curring tragedies that are so com- West, Phyllis Andrews, Lois Jenk- 
mon that they pass unnoticed in ins, Lola Ridgeley.
the hustle and bustle of every day 
life. Three—possibly four—lives
were snuffed out without more 
than a second’s warning. The re
sponsible one paid for his folly 
with hia own life.

There are a score of Pacifist 
organizations in this country that 
spend hundreds of thousands of 
dollars every year In propaganda 
against war, which is, a t present, 
not a threatening menace to Amer
ica. But here is a menace that 
takes annually more lives than 
America lost in action in the World 
War, and people cannot be aroused 
to action against it.

Most anybody knows the danger 
of reckless driving; but no one will 
admit that there ia any danger in 
the way he drives. All are like 
the man who said to me once in 
commenting on the words: “The 
wages of sin is death"; “Yea, I 
know, but that waa written for 
everybody but me”.

The tragedy of this particular 
menace ia that it is nearly always 
the innocent who forfeit their lives. 
Like charity, the remedy for this 
evil begins a t home.

F L Y
I Robh<

KNM ngir Want Ads Gat Jlaaultat

In the

The Junior Class of the Hag
erman High school presents 
the three act comedy

"JIMMIE BE CAREFUL”

at the auditorium

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 
15th, a t 8:00 P. M.

Come and Enjoy an 
Evening of Fun.

Rocky Mountain Clipper
Largest all metal tri-motor in America

Hagerman, Mon. Dec. 6

Children 60c 
Adults 75c

the

I nin-
•ou

| 1*N

Fly with Paul Quinn, a veteran transport pil° 

with a million miles o f  flying experience.

---------- -


